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Both Bnnkrnpt stock Dealers, Ai sign— 
Local shoe House in Tronbtl.

Mr. Joseph Patterson, Yonge and Ade-
been a 

furnish-

The Bnlllaot Toang Canadian Artist «Med 
In Paris—Be Was an Honor to Bis 

Country—Sketch of His Career.
Word was received in the city yesterday 

of the death at Faria at the age of 33 of 
Paul Peel, the brilliant young Canadian 
artist, whose work had won him a European 
reputation.

Paul Peel was a native of London, Ont., 
and the son of a well-known stonecutter of 

Excitement Over y.e Crime. that city. He spent many years of hi. life
Surra’s Falls, Out., Oct. 11.—The jn plrjs, France, 

whole country around1 here is in a terrible The work of Paul Peel was the first done 
state of excitement over the Lucky tragedy, by a Canadian artist that gave Canada con-

- -"v: -7- r,*,s.b,r ,5 r»:
the rums of the house and Unger over them annals oi Canadian art. He was a Cana- 
with a morbid desire to glean something in dian not only by birth but in spirit. He 
the way of particulars even more horrible chose to have bis first great sale of pictures 
than they are already in possession of. The here in Toronto at probably great financial 
theory of a double murder and suicide is 1°“. for this reason he should be
™ y ,“ , ... . especially honored by his fellow-country-not accepted by many, and while a great * J 
many different stories are being circulated 
as to the manner in which the parties met 
their cruel death there is no doubt but 
that the man now confined in Smith’s Falls 
jail is the guilty party, the slayer of his 
father, stepmother and sister.

He Hated Hearses and the Remains 
Were Removed From Aid worth 

in a Small Cart.

AND JBLEBPARIS 8 BE MS TO SAVE TURNED A 
2 O RONTON IAN9 8 BRAIN.

A WOMAN MURDERED
BODE MUTILATED.

Another Fireworks Display on Brooklyn 
Bridge—There Will be the Largest 

Master of Troops In Chicago 
of Any Since the War.

New York, Oct. 11.—Dazzling lights 
burned on the towers of the Brooklyn 
Bridge to-night and from the big span rose 
rockets, bombs and all the other pyrotech
nics.

tbeob/es as to tub actios os 
TUB MURDEBRB.

ARTHUR XOKKK RECEIVES BIS BRS- 
IMNCR IS BULLED slLBSCB. zLondon, Oct. 11.—Lord Tennyson often 

essed his aversion to hearses, and to-
laide-streets, Has for some years 
dealer in bankrupt stocks of gents" 
ings. Now he is in a state of ini lolvency 
himself, having yesterday assigned to Camp
bell & May.

About a year ago he purchased tlle bank
rupt stock of Macdonald & Chittenden, at 
the same time moving into their premises, 
which he has since occupied. Prioi to that 
Mr. Patterson did business in a store a few 
doors south of Queen, where he waji visited 
by fire.

The direct cause of the troub e is al
leged to be the same that has bdought a 
good many merchants to the ground—-over- 
speculation in real estate. The 1: abilities 
are estimated at $40,000 and' thfc assets, 
consisting of stock, mortgages au4 securi
ties, at about $34,000. This is without 
the insolvent’s equity in real es ate. A 
short time ago he claimed a surplus of 
$100,000.

A meeting of creditors 
day, 21st inst, at the offices of Campbell 
& May, 32 Front-street west.
Another Bankrupt Stock Dealer

The fates seem against dealers ifi bank
rupt stocks these days, yesterday 
signment being announced of J. J 
Co. of Brighton to Samson, Kennedy &

He Is In Custody at Brussels. Charged 
With the Abduction of a Minor, the 
Daughter of a Bourges Merchant—He 
Is Also Accused of Having Assaulted 
a Ten-Year-Old GlrL

The Suspected Murderer Is a Gard ©net 
and His Room, Wftsre the Deed Waâ

of a

expr
day when his body was removed from Aid- 
worth the coffin was carried from the house 
by old servants and placed in a small cart 
waiting to receive it. The relations then 
formed in procession behind the cart and 
started for Haslemere station. Their 
journey was a slow one, and the 
whole distance was made on foot by 
the mourners. - Nothing more simple could 
have been conceived.

I So Far All the Evidence Against Hlm I. 
,, Circumstantial, But He May Be Con- 

victed Through the Money Found In 
Hie Possession When Arrested-Oreat

fhe Scoundrel Who So Brutally Ill-Used 
His Infant Child as to Cause Its Death 
Is Let OB With a Light Sentence And 
sharp Reprimand—The Horrible De- 
tolls of the Crime.

Done, Had the Appearance 
Shambles-The Victim Unknown and 
the Murderer a Fugitive.

Glasgow, Oct. 11.—The most horrible 
murder in the criming! history of this city 
was committed last night at West Lodge, 
a villa on the Albert-road, in Pollokshiclds, 
on the outskirts of Glasgow. A woman, 
still unidentified, was mutilated after the 
method of “Jack the Ripper,” was dis
membered, and the pieces of ,her body were 
buried in the villa garden. ? Mc-Ewan, the 
gardener, who, doubtless, is guilty of th e 
crime, has disappeared.

West Lodge is one of the finest suburbs o r 
Glasgow and is surrounded by a garden 
some 125 feet deep on every side. Mc- 
Ewan, with the assistant gardener, Mô- 
Dougall, lived in a separate house, and when 
not busy at the villa did odd jobe in the 
neighborhood. He is a native of County 
Down, Ireland, is about «30 years old, and 
although .occasionally a heavy drinker he 
has borne a good reputation. He is a man 
of great physical strength.

At 0 o’clock this morning McDougall 
knocked at McEwan’s door to wake him, aa 
he has done for the last six years. McEwan

I

Hundreds of thousands of men and women 
were out to see the wonders of the night. 
The East River was full of tugs, terry 
boals, excursion boats and every kind of 
craft that could carry passengers. On the 
high buildings in New York and Brooklyn 
thousands were gathered to view the spec
tacle.

From the top of a high building near the 
New York end a search-light was used to 
send a message across the river.

Pared© of Catholic Societies.
The parade of the united Catholic so

cieties of this city, Brooklyn, Jersey City, 
Newark, Yonkers and other suburbs was 
viewed by undoubtedly a million of people 
to-night, who crowded the streets it paseed 
through. Fully 30,000 men and boys were 
in line, carrying handsome banners and 
illuminated transparencies, mostly bearing 
religious symbols. The American flag was 
conspicuous throughout the whole parade, 
while the ancient flag of Spain was also 
visible in the display.

Paris, Oct. 11.—The arrest of Ward in 
Brussels is the great sensation here, where 
the parties are all well-known.

The double charge against him is brought 
by a tradesman of Bourges, with whose 
daughter, aged 16, Ward is said to have 
eloped. » •;

The father had them followed by detec
tives and tracked them via Paris to Brus
sels, where the arrest was made on the 
charge of abduction of a minor, which is 
punishable by five years’ penal servitude.

The girl, however, declared that she had 
followed XV ard of her own free will, and he 
thinks that the strong protestations of his 
sister’s husband, Prince Caraman-Chimay, 
might have secured his release.

But a woman with whom he had been 
living at the Villa Givandins, near Bourges, 
and whom he had deserted for the girl, 
made a grave charge.

She is said to have alleged that Ward 
had criminally assaulted her 10-year-old 
daughter, Blanche Hérault, and alleges 
that she can prove the charge by the medi
cal testimony taken at the time.

Ward’s friends say that Madame Her- 
ault’s action is for revenge, because of the 
loss of her handsome and 
protector, Ward, who is only 
who appears to have lavished money upon 
her.

Yesterday afternoon the Assise Court 
îlled rapidly as the opening hour drew 
nigh, as it had "become generally known 
ihat Arthur Y orke of Sutton would be put 
upon trial qn the charge ot murdering his 
infant child, September*4.

The prisoner is a heavily built man of 
short stature, and is the possessor of a 

* dull, heavy cast of countenance, expressive
f’ jof dense and brntisb ign

The Crown Prosecutor’s version of the 
crime to the jury was 
brief. The prisoner is charged with 
taking bis child out into the 
garden on the morning in question and 
,'hoking and otherwise abusing it to such 
»n extent as to result in its death. He 
would endeavor to prove hie statements by 
the evidence which would be adduced.

The Damning evidence.
George M. Thayer, who lives about 100 

yards distant from the prisoner’s home, was 
the first witness put on the stand, 
stated that on Sept. 3 Mrs. Yorke, with her 
baby, spent the evening with his wife, tho 
baby appearing hearty and strong. Before 
jhe had risen next morning he heard son£- 
vne pounding on the door, and upon 
going down Mrs. Yorke made complaint as 
to the manner in which her husband was 
ill-using the child. She then left, but was 
back in five or ten minutes, having her 
dead baby in her arms and accompanied by 
Ùie prisoner. As they approached the door 

- (she said to her husband, “Arthur, you hav 
killed mv baby.” They then came into th 
bouse and I asked him what he had bee 
doing. He said the child had a fit when m 
his charge, and before his wife could return 
it was in the throe» of death and he had 
oply time to place it in her arms when it 
idled. The witness saw marks on the dead 

Later on he observed

As the cortege 
moved along the men who were met with 
removed their hats and women bowed 
their heads until the mournful procession 
had passed. When Haslemere station was 
reached the coffin was placed in a special 
saloon car that was waiting. The mourners 
then entered and in a few minutes the train 
started for London. Lady Tennyson, Hal- 
lam Tennyson and the other members of 
Lord Tennyson’s family accompanied the 
body.

Owing to the ignorance of the public as 
to the time at which the train would arrive 
only a few persons 
in the Waterloo station 
cars rolled in.

removed from the car, and without 
ostentation of any kind was placed on an 
ordinary van, and in this homely convey
ance was 
Abbey, its

!

*•
orance.

A review of his work published in The 
New England Magazine two years ago 
gives a good account of him.

Said the writer: “He lived during 
the most important period of his life iu 
Paris, and his work is in most respects 
as French as his masters. He is 
principally a figure painter, although 
he often paints landscapes with figures; 
and he has accomplished that which no 
Canadian artist resident in Canada has

command

as follows, in
will be held Fri-

were gathered 
when the 

The coffin was atAssigns.keeking For Information.
The World correspondent drove to the 

of the affair and interviewed 
regarding

r once4 the as-scene
a number of farmers 
the murder and suicide theory, and from 
information received it is plain that the

ainsb the

Foy &
quietly borne to Westminster 

3Dey, its nnal resting place.
A large number of persons had gathered 

about the entrance to the abbey, and it was 
with difficulty that the policemen detailed 
for duty there succeeded in forming a pass
age from the van to St. Faith’s Chapel, 
where the body will remain until the fune
ral takes place to-morrow.

There was a great crush for admission to 
the abbey, but only a few privileged per- 

permitted to enter.
Duckworth 

clergy attached to Westminster Abbey re
ceived the mourners and gave directions for 
the arrangement of the coffin.

Mrs. Hallam Tennyson placed a hand
some floral wreath on the coffin.

Canon Duckworth then offered a brief 
prayer and the simple ceremony was ended.

dared to attempt—absolute 
over the plastic lines and tints of the un
draped figure. At 30 years of age ho 
is pre-eminently the best artist Canada 
has yet produced and what he has 
doue is only a promise of still greater 
things. He has been an artist since early 
boyhood, having begun his studies while 
still attending the public school in his 
native town of London, Ont. At 17 he 
entered the Philadelphia Academy of 
Fine Arts and studied there for three 
years under Eakins. 
to England and worked at the Royal
Academy, shbrtly afterwards removing to 
Paris, where he remained for 10 years,
studying under Gerome,
Lefevere, Doucet and Benj
stant, being nearly four years under the 
tutelage of the latter. A short time ago 
family affairs brought him to Canada, and 
he made his visit the occasion of an ex* 
hibition of some of his paintings. , The 
collection was probably the finest by one 
artist ever seen in Canada. It was cer
tainly the best exhibition made by a Cana
dian artist in his own country. Among the 
canvases was a magnificent nude study, en
titled ‘The Venetian Bather,’ the com
position, color and technique of which were 
perfect. It possessed all the excellences of 
the French school, which undoubtedly com
prises the masters of the nude, but it had 
also the delicacy and poetry with which 
such men as Sir Frederick Leighton and 
Solomon J. Solomon invest the undraped 
figure. The picture was exhibited with 
others in the Pans Salon in 1889 and 
excited considerable enthusiasm. It was 
a distinct success, and the success was 
recorded in London and New York at 
the time. In the recent ^exhibition there- 

also some delightful pictures of 
French peasant life, in which Peel is 
particularly happy—painted in Brittany, 
Normandy ana Paris, and in addition to 
these were several Canadian subjects 
obtained during flying visits to bis native 
place. In all there were about fifty-seven 
pictures, sdme of the most important 
canvases executed during Peers resi
dence in Paris. In spite of the protesta
tions of b s friends Mr. Peel formed the 
adventurous resolve of selling off all his 
production? in Toronto without reserve. 
The result was as might have been ex
pected. JThere was a great deal of curi
osity and a large attendance at the sale, 
but the pictures were sacrificed at ridicu
lous prices. Mr. Peel is,doubtless now 
convinced that he would have been wiser 
to have auctioned his pictures in Paris. 
It is hard to convince an artist that all 
the world does not lov^ art. He pos
sibly thought Canadians had learned to 
appreciate art during his long absence 
aoroad. He did not know that the only 
things which are really interesting to 
Canadians to-day are politics, railroads, 
real estate, Manitoba wheat and ‘having a 
good time.’ In a decade or so it will be 
different—perhaps.”

Mr. Peel’s work, “Apres le Bain,” gained 
the last Salon of 1890.

Col ambus Celebration In Cuba. Co.He prisoner had a standing grudge ag 
father; that he came down from T 
Friday night and walked out to Newbliss, 
that he hid in the woods until a convenient 
time arrived and then stole in upon the un
suspecting relatives and killed them, after
wards setting fire to the house to cover his 
diabolical crime. He is supposed then to 
have hidden in the woods until nightfall, as 
he was met on the Smith’s Falls road-about 
8 o’clock by Farmer Poquet, as stated in 
yesterday’s despatches. That the prisoner 
was at loggerheads with bis father is well- 
known, and being of a surly, revengeful 
disposition, he no doubt brooded over 
his wrongs while in confinement, 
and being released immediately pro 
ceeded to put his vicious thoughts into 
action. He is a strong, sturdy man and it 
would be no task for him to make away 
with his parents and sister.

Laid In Walt for HU Victims.
It is supposed that he watched the father 

leave the house in the morning and later 
the sister. He then entered the house and 
slew his stepmother and waited for the re
turn of his sister, who was visiting a few 
rods from the fated house. On her return 
he would be able to despatch her with ease, 
and her teeth being found in the yard makes 
this theory probable. Lastly the aged 
father met the same fate, and fastening the 
doors and windows the inhuman monster set 
fire to the house and secreted himself in 
the woods until night time, 
neighbors searched the woods immediately 
on discovering the fire they undoubtedly 
would have found him.

Havana, Oct. 11.—The Columbus cele
bration in Cuba will begin to-morrow. Pre
parations have been made on an extensive 
scale. All the public buildings and many 
business houses and private residences are 
lavishly decorated with flags and bunting 
and numerous handsome designs illustra
tive of the discovery of America. Various 
fetes and other entertainments and bril
liant illustrations have been planned.

Mr. Foy has been large.v inter
ested in bankrupt stocks for some 
years. Originally he was a mem
ber of the firm of Foy & N^asou of 
Shelburne. From there, after 
about in sundry towns, he settled 
Hope. There he entered extensively into 
business. In March last he moved to 
Brighton. The cause ot the failur* is at
tributed to carrying excessive stocks.

The liabilities of the firm are estimated 
at $14,000 and assets at $16,000.

Mr. Ash, a merchant tailor of M*rkham, 
is a partner in the firm.
An Unprofitable Boot and Shoe Business.

Mrs. Catharine Hardy, dealer in boots 
and shoes at 665 Queen-street westy assign
ed yesterday to Campbell A May. 
ties are placed at $4500. The assets con
sist of stock, valued at $5000, and a large 
amount of real estate.

oronto on iponded with unusual promptitude.
“ All right, Tom. I won’t get up yet, I 

am tired.”

res
most generous 

22, and
drifting 
n Port

Blood Over Everything.
McDougall went away and worked ill the 

garden until 9 o’clock, when he returned to 
arouse McEwan. His knocks were not an
swered and he forced the door. He found the 
walls, ceilings, furniture, floor spattered 
profusely with blood. The clothes from 
the two beds were scattered over the floor 
and were sprinkled with blood. Red finger 
marks streaked the side of one of the beds 
and the door. There was not a piece of 
furniture or an article of clothing which 
was not blood-stained. »

McDougall ran coatless and hatless and 
crying in nia terror to the police station CHOLERA. Jd t|ld hia ltory.

Health Officers at Antwerp Attacked by a The IJndy Chopped to Pieces.
Mob. After fortifying him with brandy the

Antxvebp, Oct. ll.-A few cm*, of rolice took him to West Lodge them 
cholera have occurred the past few day. in From the room they followed a bloodytraj 
the prior quarter of the city in the Rue to four fre.h-made mound, garden.
Kronenberg, one of the streets near the In a flower bed, from which the pUst. had 
water front. Some of the persons attacked been removed, they found 
died before they could be removed to the feet under the ground, the mutilated and 
hospital, and when the health officers at- unjointed arm of a woman. In a «milar 
tempted to remove the bodies a mob tried bed they uncovered the trunk It wa, 
to prevent them. The timely arrival of absolutely devoid of all internal organs, 
the^police prevented serious disorder. bed 3$

found the missing organs and the legs, un- 
iointed as were the arms. The trail led 

this last bed to a tool house. There, 
a pile of rubbish and tools, 

biscuit box containing a fragment of 
still dotted with

Her villa is costly. It was furnished from 
here ; and her dresses, her carriages and 
her jewels were the sensation of Bourges.

Little is known about her except that 
she was divorced under sensational circum
stances eight years ago. She is described 
as handsome, but old enough to be Ward’s 
mother.

She alleges that Ward offered her $50,000 
for her silence about Blanche. He denies 
the whole story, saying that when he had 
made up his mind to leave her she brought 
out this charge, demanding $50,000.

sons were 
Canon and others of the

Then he wentWORLD’S PAIE DEDICATION.

The Largest Muster of Troops of An, 
Slues tho War.

Chicago, Oct. 1L—The dedication cere
monies of the World’s Columbian Exposi
tion will be participated in by a larger as
sembly of regular troops than has been 
mustered together at any one time since 
the war. Every arm of the service will 
take part in the jnilitary pageant.

TO DO BOBO It JO COLUMBUS.

Lieut.-Col. Otter Will Review the School 
Troops In Queen's Park.

Inspector Hughes has perfected his plans 
as regards the public school celebration of 
the 400th anniversary of the discovery of 
America. The demonstration will also do 
honor to the memory of the great victory at 
Qneenston Heights in 1812. From 1.30 to 
3 o’clock to-morrow afternoon the pupils of 
all the schools will give recitations, songs, 
readings and essays appropriate for the 
occasion,and the generalpublie are requested 
to attend. The Lient.-Governor and Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick are . intending to visit the 
Church-street and Wellesley schools. At 
3.30 all the pupils will parade in Queen’» 
Park for review and inspection by Lient.- 
Col^ Otter. Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Min
ister of Militia, has also promised toatteod. 
The band of the Queen’s Own and officers 
of the local corps will he present.

MERCIm SKNT ton TRIAL.

Boulanger, 
a min Con-

Liabili-
■

„ child’s throat.
bruises behind the ear, on the hand and 
also on the back. The baby never had fits 
to the best of his knowledge.

Henrietta Thavers, wife of the last wit
ness, described the marks on the body and 
also corroborated his testimony in the 
other instances; in addition, she stated that 
the wile had told her of other occasion» 
when Yorke had whipped the baby.

Mrs Mann testified to the effect that 
Mrs. Yorke passed her door, 'carrying the 
dead body of her baby, and as she passed, 
said, “Arthur baa killed my little pne.” 
Ybrke then said, in a menacing tone, 
“Take care, Lizzie, take care.”

She had observed prisoner in his garden, 
that morning, with the child in 
his arms. He igas standing still 
looking at it. Suddenly he ran to the gate 
and looked eagerly up and down the road. 
Presently hia wife came hurrying along, 
and in an instant her heart-broken cry rang 
out on the morning air.

Sarah Agnes Thayer was also told the 
stoiy by the bereaved mother. Yorke 
standing" sullenly by made no effort to offer 
a tieniaL

APOLOGISES Tfc Miss BORD BIT.

The Boston Globe Says That It Has Been 
Imposed Upon.Minor Assignments.

Marriott & Lefevre, lumber, Fçrfc Wil
liam, have assigned to Sheriff Thompson.

Rutledge & Hammond, drygoods, Fort 
William, have compromised with their 
creditors at 70c on the dollar, 45c chah and 
balance on time, unsecured.

John Leys, a Sarnia grocer, h \a been 
unable to make financial ends meet and has 
accordingly assigned.

At a meeting of the creditors <tf John 
Mellon, the King-street west insolvent boot 
and shoe dealer, in the office of Charles 
Langley yesterday afternoon Messrs. King 
and Cooper were appointed inspectors.

Boston, Oct. 11.—The Globe this even
ing, protesting that it was imposed upon in 
accepting as true what it published relative 
to Lizzie Borden, makes% a full apology to 
Miss Borden and John V. Morse.

Friend* of the Prisoner.
» V Fall Rivbb, Mass., Oct. 11.—The general 

eling has changed in regard to the Borden 
case, and the defendant’s counsel is receiv
ing encouraging telegrams from all sections 
condemning the alleged disclosures in the 

and encouraging him to continue his 
work for Lizzie Borden. 'The three local 
papers express editorially opinions of a 
similar character, and call upon the state to 
get rid of its hired detectives. Direction to 
bring libel suits has been given to Mr. 
Jennings, counsel for the defence.

fee

MBS. BARUl*ON SINKING.

Yielding to the Disease Which Has As
sailed Her.

Washington, Oct. 11.—Mrs. Harrison’s 
condition appears to be yielding to the 
effects qf the disease from which she is 
suffering^ ànd she is gradually growing 
weaker. The nourishment, consisting of 
raw eggs and beef tea, which has been so 
important an element in keeping up 
her strength, is now taken in small
er quantities. She rests quietly as 
a ruife and sleeps most of the time, but 
awakes exhausted instead of refreshed. 
The cough, which has distressed her at in
tervals, nas ceased, but this is regarded as 
an unfavorable symptom. The disease is 
progressing more rapidly and the left lung 
is now involved.

To-night Mrs. Harrison is fairly comfort
able, notwithstanding the unfavorable con
ditions.

Had the
torn

undercase
was a
a large saw, the teeth 
flesh and blood and several smaller pieces 
of the woman’s body. The police say that 
the box was need by McEwan. in trans
porting the limbs ana the organs from his 
room to the garden.

The Murderer Used ae Ax.
A search of McEwan’» room re. 

vealed several rasors, apparently un
used for some time and an ax, re
cently washed, but still showing slight 
blood stains. McDougall was unable 
to give any information aa to McEwan 
or the disposition of the body, for ho wee 
working at the time on the opposite eide ot 
the house, as waa shown by the fresh-turned 
earth. He believes that when he knocked 
at 6 o’clock that McEwan was carving u# 
the body, as McEwan’s voice indicated that 
he was wide awake.

Government Officers on the Case.
The inquest, which is called for to-mor

row morning, will be filled with interest. 
The prisoner will be taken from the jail 
here to the scene of the inquest* andr after
wards transferred to Brock ville Jail if 
committed. Chief McGowan is working 
away on the case vigorously and expects to 
have some startling information to unfold 
at the inquest. Detective Greer of Toron
to arrived last night and is assisting him 
on the case. The pair left for the scene of 
the tragedy this morning to collect evi
dence and have not yet returned.

Has He a Certain 95 Bill ?
It is replorted that one Devlin, a cattle 

buyer of Ottawa, is ready to swear to the 
identity of S certain $5 bill which he gave 
to the old man Lucky in payment of 
stock, and the money found in the prison
er’s pocket will be submitted to him for in- 
spection. This will be an important clue. 
Ae it is the finding of a large sum of money 
on his person is sufficient evidence that he 
was in ttie house, because the father was 
reported to be worth a few hundred dollars, 
and it is not likely the prisoner would have 
any money on his person when he left the 
jail with no more than would pay his fare to 
Smith’s Falls. The young man has made 
no effort as yet to secure counsel. He, of 
course, will have a very fair show, ae if he 
is convicted at all it will be merely on 
circumstantial evidence. There are some 
who are of opinion that the prosecution 
will be weak in some respects, but circum
stances point so strongly to a brutal and 
inhuman crime being committed by the 
prisoner that his conviction will be a com
paratively easy matter.

This town is filled with newspaper tnen 
from Ottawa, Brockville and other ad
jacent points, and the case is creating as 
much excitement as did the famous Birch- 
all affair.

Local Jottings.
Mary McGill, for keeping a disorderly 

bouse in Walton-street, was yesterday fined 
$1 and costs.

The W.C.T.U. of Ontario will bold their 
fifteenth annual convention in I elleville, 
Oct 21 to 28.

Leo Uommandery, Knights of Sf. John, 
will attend service at St. Mary’, onl Sunday 
Afternoon next.

George Hawkins was yesterday committed 
for trial on a charge of stealing a cow from 
Andrew Warfe of Thornhill.

Mr. Grenville P. Klelser gave a Very «sie- 
cessful evening of readings in Amociatiou 
Hall last night

An explosion of spirits at 818 Yonge-street, 
occupied Oy H. F. Vienna, caused 'an Inci
pient fire shortly after 8 o'clock jjesterday 
morning.

The Separate School Board have decided 
to ask their teachers and pupils to delebrate 
Columbus’ disdhvery of America on Octo
ber 2L

Surrogate Court proceedings toe 
yesterday lu these estates: Alfred 
tUUU; William Wheaton, Aurora, 12850; 
Mrs. Isaac J. Fitzsimmons. $200.

Albert Svojse, the Bohemian who recently 
appeared in tne Police Court on a charge of 
insanity, was again arrested yesterday. He 
carried a loaded revolver.

A homeless ragpicker giving the 
Auguste Roinbdl was arrested yesterdy for 
the larceny of a skirt from Devanriy Bros’ 
store, Queen-street and SpacBna-avenue.

Lodge Richmond 8.O.E. had tnsir usual 
fortnightly meeting last night undler Presi
dent Collins, when a large number of mem
bers were present, A delegate to the juvenile 
lodge was appointed to fill a vacancy.

Sometime ago the till In A. J. Stewart’s 
Queen-street store was tapped. Yesterday 
the detectives arrested John Sbs|rmau, 8 
Vanauley-street, who is suspected of the 
crime.

The Grand Trunk Railway have made a 
rate of $7 for return fare between Toronto 
and Montreal to take in the championship 
lacrosse match next Saturday. Tickets are 
good for 8.45 p-m. train ou 14tb, val id to re
turn Oct 17.

After a prisoner named John 8. Gourlay 
fined tl and costs yesterday for 

three of

were

WINSIPBB SOIR».

Twelve Trains of Wheat Leave the Prai
rie City Daily.

Winnipeg, Oct. 11.—The commanders of 
the Northwest Mounted Police are expe
riencing considerable trouble lately. Seven 
constables have deserted from the Leth
bridge post within the past fortnight.

Charles Matthews, manager for Dtfn, 
Wiman & Co. here, will be married to-mor- 

to a daughter of ex-Mayor Logan.
Twelve trains of wheat per day now leave 

Winnipeg over the Canadian Pacific for the 
East. Wheat shipments are growing larger 
daily.

Hon. S.C. Wood of Toronto has returned 
from an extended trip through Manitoba 
and the Northwest. He says the prospects 
for this country were never so bright.

The fishing catch on Lake Winnipeg dur
ing the season amounted to about three 
million pounds.

The Amenities of Lite In Kentucky.
Bristol, Tenn., Oct. 11.'—Last night 

Frank Johnson of Knott County, Ky., 
to the home of his fiancee, Lucy Warwick, 
and was met at the door by her father, 
James Warwick, who told him he would 
not be permitted to hold further intercourse 
with bis daughter. Johnson went away, 
but returned fitter with three friends, who 
opened fire on 
Timothy. The two latter returned the fire 
and 20 shots were exchanged, resulting in 
the killing of Warwick and his son ana 
of Johnson’s friends.

•• YOU Killed the Child ! - 
Esther Kearns was another witness to 

meet the couple on the street with their 
m strange, burden. The wife exclaimed on 

seeing her that Yorke had killed the child. 
The husband retorted; “No, I didn’t,” 
but the wife said: “ Yes, yon did ; 
you whipped it like a big child and 
choked it. He made no reply to this.

The wife asked Mrs. Kearns afterward 
not to say anything to get Arthur into 
troublfe. George Bovair saw the prisoner 
brutally throw the child on the bed one 
day and heap clothes oa top of it. Upon 
the witness remarking that 'the child would 
•mother the prisoner said he did not care 
whether it did or not.

Elizabeth Tarbot, stepmother of Mrs. 
Yorke, stated that the ill-assorted couple 
bad been married in the early part of 
August, 1891 ; that they had never agreed 
aild she had seen the husband take 
the wife’s hands and make her beat her 
own face until her eyes were blacked and 
the blhod ran in a stream from the bruised 
flesh. She had also seen him shake the 
helpless babe in a fit of passion and once 

, he had put a<plug of tobacco in its mouth 
to stop its cryiug, saying that, “Inside of 
three months I will have the little devil 
chewing tobacco,”

David Tarbot, the father of Mr*, iorke, 
eud Yorke had no occasion to be jealous of 
his wife at any time. He had heard 
Yorke say he would make it warm 
ior the ‘Thaver family if he got off. 
Drs. Bentley and Pringle and Fabian Blan
chard,» medical student, all of Sutton, made 
the post-mortem examination of the body, 
but being unaccustomed to making after
death examinations of children, their testi
mony was very weak, merely locating the 
bruises. Dr. Noble bail examined a lung of 
the baby and was of the opinion that it had 
died of "smothering.

Dr. Johnson of the city had read the 
deposition and pronounced death to be the 
rendit of asphyxia, indicated by the finding 
of clotted blood under the plura.

Henry Trolore, magistrate, called at 
Yorke’a house at about 10 a.m. Sunday aud 
observed the marks on the neck of the 
child. »

There Are Three charges Against Him Ot 
Malfeasance in Office.

Quebec, Oct. 10.—Count Mercier was to
day, by Judge Chaveau, committed to stand 
his trial before the Court of Queen’s Bench 
in three more cases in which charges of 
malfeasance in office have been brought 
against him, as follows: In the esse of the 
Baie des Chaleurs Railway upon a warrant 
made payable to the order of J. C. Lange- 
lier and released by Mr. Merrier over his 
simple signature, not officially, but for J.C. 
Langelier. Second, an official check baaed 
on this warrant, made payable to the order 
of J. C. Langelier and endorsed by Mr. 
Langelier, and by Mr. Merrier himself, 
afterwards deposited to his own credit for 
his own personal and private advantage.

The second charge is for appropriating 
provincial moneys for nts own use. In the 
third indictment His Honor said he would 
commit the defendants for malfeasance in 
office for having illegally accepted and re
ceived the sum of $301,355 from Mr.Pacaud 
when he must have known that the sum 
was part of a subsidy that he himself in
tended to have voted by the legislature 
under the pretence of aiding in the con
struction of the Hereford Railway.

Other misapplications of public moneys 
form the gravamen of the remaining 
in the indictment.

trow

WHO STOLE TBE CASB ?some
The Victim a Young Woman.

So far as can be judged from the 
remains of the body, McEwan’s victim was 
robust, of medium height, about 30 or 35 
years old. /«Her clothing was well made. 
and of good material. McEwan probably 
took her to the house after 8 o’clock, for at 
that time McDougall called upon him and 
found him alone. This is the last time Mc
Ewan was seen by anybody near West 
Lodge, How and when McEwan induced 
the woman to enter the house and what 
was his motive in the murder are mys
teries.

Five Thousand Dollars Disappear From 
a Chatham Bank.

k place 
Patrick, Chatham, Oct. 11.- A Government de

tective has been engaged for some days 
back in the investigation of the disappear- 

$5000 in cash from the 
teller's box at the Standard Bank. It 
appears that the money was left out of the 
safe over night and was gone in the morn
ing. It must have been removed by some
one having easy access to the bank. The 
manager, Mr. Rogers, and the other offi
cials of the bank refuse to make any state
ment The detective has conducted a rigid 
examination, but is not yet ready to re
port. ___________________ __

a nee of about

name of
went

the gold medal at 
The black and white gives no idea of the 
luminousness and warmth of the picture. 
The same qualities are seen in h is “Tired 

lair-haired little fellow of about 
behind an easel, from 
which a big-bearded

He May Be “Jack the Ripper.”
It was reported . immediately after the 

of the murder got out that McEwan 
was “Jack the Ripper,” end at the time ol 
the “Ripper” murders he was ebeent from 
Glasgow, but these reports are discredited. 
McEwan was engaged to marry a respect
able girl, who is maid in a Glasgow family. 
The mother when she heard of the murdeff 
supposed that her daughter was the victim 
and ran to West Lodge. She could not 
identify the clothing as her daughter’s, 
however, and this evening the girl was 
found.

The police say that McEwan had little 
money and will soon be captured. The* 
woman’s body has been put together as well 
as possible, and now lies at the morgue 
waiting identification.

Cupid,” a
five years old crying 
round the corner of 
artist is good-naturedly regarding him.

It was while he was working in Con
stant’s atelier that Mr. Peel made his 
greatest progress; and the fact of his 
having studied under several masters 
saved him from, the slightest tendency of 
becoming a mere imitator. The ad
vantage of hearing the judgments of differ
ent studios upon contemporary masters 
made him strike out for himself, and all bis 
work has the stamp of originality without 
the least suspicion of the merely bizarre. 
The picture which won for him his greatest 
fame was suggested to him by one of his 
own little ones, fresh from the bath, hap
pening - to take a pretty pose before the 
open fire.

Most of- his best works are owned in 
Canada.

news
was “Jack the RiSO 'REMEDIAL LBUISLA1IOS.

But the Confiscation ot Catholic School 
Property Will Not Bo Allowed.

Warwick and his son

counts
Ottawa, Oct. 11.—The Free Press prints 

a statement to the effect that the Dominion 
Government, while declining to grant 
remedial legislation, will refuse to permit 
the confiscation of Catholic school property 
in Manitoba for public school purposes, as 
proposed by the Manitoba Act.

one
1

SHE US DEB I BE BARS aTORI. The Two Emperors Meet,
Vienna, Oct. 11.—Emperor William 

arrived here at noon to-day. As His 
Majesty sprang to the platform the 
Emperor of Austria stepped forward and 
the two rulers threw their arms about each 
other and kissed repeatedly. The .people 
gave the German Emperor an enthusiastic 
welcome. j

The Qleawilliam Villagers Conclude There 
Is Nothing to It. UNIVERSITE SENATE ELECTIONS.J '

Georgetown, Ont-, Oct. 11.—Mrs. Mc- 
Erney, wife of the missing man, Thomas 
McErney, of Glenwilliam returned home 
this afternoon from her father's funeral. 
She emphatically denies the rumor that the 
deceased on his death bed said that Me- 
Ernev’s body would be found under the 
barn.

Several of those who attended deceased 
interviewed to-dav and all stated that

First Day's Count In the Arts Voting—Re
sult Will Not Be Known For Some Days. 
Yesterday the scrutineers continued their 

work of counting tho ballots cast in the 
recent election of members to the senate of 
the University of Toronto, 
votes sent in . only 175 had been counted 
when the work ceaeed last night. The eyes 
of the scrutineers gave out. So far the re
sult of the 175 votes counted is:
Prof. Baker, Toronto.......................
Hon. J. M. Gibson, Hamilton............
Hon. S. H. Blake, Toronto.............
Hou. W. G. Falconbridge, Toronto.
John King, Q.C., Berlin.... ...
William Houston, Toronto........
W. H. Vande.-sthisson, Toronto.
A. MaoMurcfcy. Toronto...........
William Dale, Toronto...............
A. B. Aylesworth, Toronto....
John Seath, Toronto..................
Prof. Ellis, Toronto................
Walter Barwick, Toronto..........
J. H. Coyne, St. Thomas.... ...
Rev. W. T. Herridge. Ottawa. .
W. H. Ballard, Hamilton.... ..
William Tytler, Guelph.............
Prof. Hume, Toronto..................
W. F. Maclean, Toronto............
L. E. Embree, Toronto...............
E. R. Cameron, London............
Rev. J. A. Turnbull, Toronto...
F. J. Roche, Toronto...............

Have You Noticed It?
No fuss and feathers or tedious bants for 

the style of hat that yon want at Dineen’s.
No urging or arguing you into a style or 

pressing you into a purchase.
No tricks of the trade, no old stock, and 

nothing pneumatic' about the prices.
Have you noticed these things at Dineen’s?
All the newest styles, designed by the best 

English and American makers.
The greatest assortment of gentlemen's 

fashionable headwear in Toronto. '■
The knack of quickly suiting your taste 

with a hat that will feel as good as it looks.
And the price that suits people who pay

Have you noticed It?
At W. & D. Dineen’s batterle.corner King 

and Yonge-sts.

bad been
drunkenness, it was discovered that 
bis ribs were broken. The injuries are sup
posed to have been caused by a fall 
King-street subway, 
lying when arrested.

The wickedness rampant in this great city 
so impressed Joseph A. Snelling. a Cookeville 
man, that he brought a revolver with him 
when be came to the city. He wa* arrested 
in the Ward yesterday for being dfunk and 
will probably have to pay for bis tun this 
morning

George Hawkins of East Torontp was up 
before Justice Wingfield yesterday on a 
charge of stealing a cow from Andrew 
Warfe of the Kingston-road. He :was com
mitted fur trial. Constable Burns was the 
one to work up the case.

The Literary Society o| the Jamieson- 
aveuue Collegiate Institute has elected these 
officers for the present term: President, 
F. J. Kennedy ; vice-president, Miss F. 
Forbes and Mr. T. Leask; secretary, Mr. 
W. H. McNairn; treasurer, Miss 4- Patter
son; curator, Mr. Rowland Webb.

Colonel Stewart of Chicago, who tvas depu
tized by the Chicago Caledonian S»cieties to 
invite the 48tb Highlanders to th* World’s 
Fair, interviewed Col. Davidson yesterday. 
He was assured that every effort would be 
made to carry the proposed arrangement 
into effect.

At the annual meeting of Trinity Metho
dist Church Epwortn League the following 
officers were elected tor the ensuing year: 
President. Col. C. S. Janes; 1st vice-presi
dent, T. E. Shore; 2nd vice-president, Dr. 
Milner;- secretary, W. G. Kent; assistant 
secretary, W. McCormack; treasurer. Miss 
J. Williams; auditors, Messrt Jbbo Wil- 
liaius and I. W. McGee.

A very successful harvest home was held 
at Davenport Methodist Church : Monday 
evening. Addresses were given by Rev. Dr. 
Adams, Barkwell and others, songs by Mrs. 
McLean and Miss McLeau. Miss Allie 
Kleiser took the audience by storm with her 
mandolin solos, ns also did Mr. J. 8. Wood 
in bis recitations. His “Singing Duet” was 
encored again and again.

Î
in the 

where he was found
Of the 1100 Strike of Railway Yardmen, 

Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 11.—The yardmen 
employed by the Big Four here, about 95 
men, struck last night fog an advance jin 
wages. The yards of the company are 
blocked, only passenger trains moving. 
The strikers appointed a committee to 
patrol the yards and protect the property.

A Strathroy Hotelkeeper Dead. 
Strathboy, Oct. 11.—The death occurred 

here this morning at 10.50 of Mr. Alexander 
McPherson, proprietor of the Queen’s Hotel, 
eldest son of Mr. Alexander McPherson of 
Norval, after an illness of three weeks. 
The funeral takes place to the cemetery 
here on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
the Masonic lodge of which deceased was 
an esteemed member being in charge.

His Finest Poem on Death.
If Tennyson had written nothing else than 

“In Memoriam” there would have been need 
of no excuse to have made him Poet Lau
reate. “In Memorhun” is the greatest of 
Tennyson’s works, and as such it has been 
discussed, and will be discussed at length by 
the obituary editors. As a poem, tbe subject 
of which, pure and simple, is death, it is 
mentioned here.

“In Memoriam,” more than all other 
things combined which Tennyson has writ
ten, illustrates his conception of death. It 
is, in reality, a sort of ode $e death. It was 
written in memory of the friend of bis child* 
hood, Arthur Haliara, and is full of the most 
poignant grief as well as tbe most beautiful 
philosophy which it has ever been the dee» 

y of poets to write down. Of his grlsC 
for bis lost friend Tennyson says:

■L

were
the rumor was false. The villagers are now 
coming to the same conclusion and are look
ing for the man who first concocted the 
yarn. No one has thought it worth while 
to search the barn. Tlie question where 
is McErney is yet unanswered.

Favor the Canadian Route. 
Sydney, N.8.W., Oct. 11.—The Govern- 

.115 ment seems to be inclined to renew for an- 
*103 other year the subsidy for the mail service 
. 99 between San Francisco and Sydney pending 

the making of arrangements for service by 
the Vancouver route as suggested by 

y2 Canada.
Beaten After Half a Year’s strike. 

Milwaukee, Oct. 11.—The strike of tan- 
rog ucio at this place, which has lasted for 36 
77 weeks, has been declared off and the men 
77 are soliciting trheir old places. It is re

ported that $50,000 has been contributed 
by outside unionsi since the strike began.

...125
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Speech for the Defence.
Mr. A. E. Swartout, counsel for the de- 

opened his address bv stat- 
the prisoner had not 

counsel to

SUGARS LOWRB.

Refiners Drop Prices l-8c— 
Further Advances In Coffee.

^The Canadian sugar refiners yesterday 
afternoon announced a drop of |c. fa poun<| 
in granulated and yellow sugars, 
nouncement will be a surprise to a good

Yesterday’s advices report another ad- 
in Rio coffees, and ventured the 

Opinion that prices would show a high 
• range during the whole season.

fendant, 
ing that 
been

-
r Canadiansbl* to procure

defend him and that Judge MacMahon ai 
the last minute had asked him to conduct 
the case. He had done it to the best of his 
ability,though knowing little or nothing of 
the case.

He ascribed the brutality of the husband 
>4 to his low, uneducated ideas of amue ment 

apd drew attention to the weak evidence 
offered by the proeecution in the medical 
testimonv brought forward.

I Mr. Clute, after consultation with the 
asked for a verdict of man-

It Makes Me Shudder 
When f recall tbe stings and tortures of that 
terrible scourge, rheumatism, from which I 
suffered to distraction. After many vain 
attempts, at last I found relief. Simply 
drank St. Leon Mineral Water. Happy day 
for me I got this mysterious, soothing, life- 
inspiring drink. I feel so well, better than I 
Bvor expected, and so write, “wishing you 
great success.”—P. J. Garvin, Westport, 
Out.______________ 88

87
84
81! 1 The an- viu

I sometimes feel it half a sin 
To put in words the grief I feel;
For words, liktf Nature, half reveal 

And half conceal tbe soul within.
And later—

Tby voice is in the rolling air,
I near thee where tbe waters ruas 
Thou staudest in tbe rising sun,

And in tbe setting thou art fair.
And in tbe final stanzas, speaking first at

75 gorouky, violinists to 
Pavilion to-night.

DblThe Princess 
the Czarina, in the69

vance
02 Another Fake Concern Goes Under. JFell From a Scaffold.

Arthur, 6ct.ll.—John Graham, carpen
ter aged about 50, fell from a scaffold here 
on Saturday while working at Dr. Allan’s 
new building and broke his upper and 
lower jaw and otherwise seriously injuring 
himself. He was taken to the house ot Mr. 
Donald McPherson, the contractor, whsie 
he now lies in a very precarious state.

SO Philadelphia, Oct. 11.—The short term 
orders here continue to topple. To-day a 

q bill in equity waa filed against the Sexen
nial League, in which it is alleged that the 

Of the 23 candidates only 12 can be order ia iU8„iTent, and asking that a receiver 
______________________be appointed.___________________________

Milligan's Fruits.
This is the season when fresh currants and 

raisins corns in and tbe very best 
varieties can be found at Milligan’s stores. 
99, 628, 530, 532 Queen-street west,
besides all fresh fruits in season, candi- 
ments, pickles and tffe finest lines of teas, 
which will warm up tbe coolest tempera
tures.

Jfidge.
Slaughter.

In his charge to the jury the Judge 
•pearly defined the difference between mur
der and manslaughter and charged rather 
against the prisoner.

Guilty of Manslaughter.
The jury retired at about 6.40 o’clock 

and the court adjourned until 7.30. In ten 
minutes the jury were rapping on the door 
to signify their agreement upon a verdict, 

. but they had to endure their incarceration 
as best they might until the judge returned. 
The verdict returned wa*, ‘‘Guilty of man- 

- Slaughter.”
Mr. Clute moved for sentence, but 

before complying the judge 
•cession to administer to the prisoner 
, scathing rebuke on hia actions, both as 
husband and father, that ignorant and 
hfutal as he was he flushed and had the 
grace for a few minutes to look thoroughly 

; abashed. The sentence imposed was three 
years’ imprisonment iu the Kingston Peni
tentiary. The Judge warned Yorke that 
if ion being discharged from Kingston he 
made anv attempt to fulfil his threats he 
would stand it a far more critical position 
.has he did ersn now.

Sprudel Mineral Water tor Bar Uee. 
g It adds a zest and sparkle to the finest 
wines aud liquors and it is free from all al
kaline properties which unfit many carbon
ated waters for such use. With it the most 
desirable lemonade, fizzes, etc., are pro
duced, aud taken with lemon juice after ex
cessive indulgence in intoxicants it sweetens 
the stomech and removes all unpleasant 
effects more soeedily than any other known 
remedy. For sale at all the principal clubs, 
hotels and restaurants. William Mnra, 
agent.

The
Dolgorou 
ton and M 
pianist, In

, elected. man:
No longer half-akin to brute 

For all we thought and loved and did.
And hoped ana suffered, is but seed

Of what w them is flower and fruit.
Whereof tbe man that with me trod 

This planet, was a noble type 
Appearing are the times were ripe.

That friend of mine who lives In God.
That God, which ever lives and lowgt 

One God, one law. one elemeq*
And one far-off divine event,

To which the whole creation moves.
“In Memoriam” is a very long 

when be first began to write it Tennyson was 
filled to overflowing with grief at the un* 
timely end of his dearest companion. But 
later on the spirit of philosophy begins U> 
assert itself and the poem ends as above, the 
conclusion that there is

One God, one 1»% pne element, 
having been reached only after a mo* 
thorough and searching trial of hie own souL

Rain at Most Points To-morrow,
Freah io atrong eaaterly to aoutherly winds; 

fine with not much change in temperature té* 
day; rain at moat pointa tomorrow.

The Toronto Curling Club.
At a meeting of the Toronto Curling Club Coftetvillb, Kan., Oct. 11.—Emmet 

held last night at the Victoria Club,George Dalton was taken to Independence jail this 
McMurrich and A. F. Jones were elected -*£“WÎ 
representatives to the Ontario Branch. jiem Dalton went along. Emmet is better 
ptfof W** A. V^,ttrfhr=edn “d it is now thought he will recover. 

Arrangements have been completed for a Mangled In a Thresher,
curling rink south of the present building. Preston, Ont., Oct. 11.—A man
This will allow skaters the entire use of the named Christian Feller while threshing 
present rink throughout the season. w|th Wallace Bros, near New Dundee fell

---------------------------------into the machine feet first and was mangled
John Ball and Kitchen Wlteli cooking ;nto pieces up to his bips. He lived for 20 
tuges. Wheeler * Bain, King-etreet mjnuteg- |je leaves a wife and three small 

.____________________ children.

Saved to He Hanged.
;

The Late Sir Daniel Wilson. 
Recently made photographs can be had at 

Herbert E. Simpson's, 148 College-street. 186
Office to Bent.

The World will rent tbe northern window 
and a portion of its business office for a tele
graph, ticket or other office.

Pipe Smokers
You may be satisfied with the brands of 

tobaccos you have been using for years. 
Grant it; tbat^ou are satisfied. As there 
is always room for Improvement, we aek 
you to try our Old Chum Plug, or Cut 
smoking tobacco; we believe you will be 
better satisfied. In any ease, a trial won’t 
hurt you._____________

For that fall feeling 
Adams- fep.ln Tatll Kratti. It gives 
and prompt relief. All druggists sell it.

The first popular concert In the Pavilion 
to-night.

V

Black Patti, the Russian Princess 
ouky, viollniste; Mr. Fred Warring- 

r. Isadore Moqulst, the Swedlstt 
the Pavilion to-night. Splendid program—popular prices— Pa

vilion to-night. ______ poem and V130took

— an absolute 
ms’ Pepsin Tutti 

druggists And eon-

after eating use 
suresuch Men of Mature Years 

Who have drawn too heavily on the re
sources of youth or those who have over
taxed their strength, whose flesh is wasting 
a wav. suffering from languid stomSch and 
of difficult digestion, or of mental exhaus
tion, will find a sure restorer in Almoxia 
Wine, which contains natural Salts of Iron. 
See analysis of Protessor Heys. Giaoelli & 
Co., 16 King-street west, sole agents for 
Canada.___________________

Ocean Steamship Blovementa.
Reported tu.

...Nei* York......Bremen
. .Queenstown....New York

•* —Labn............ Southampton . .New York
“ — Waesiand ....NewYork........Antwerp“ Dresden........New York........Bremen

The Allan mall steamship Numidian, from the 
St Lawrence, arrived out on Tuesday morning.

The Allan steamship State of California, from 
Glasgow, arrived at New York Monday after
noon. ' *

The Allan steamship 8armatk>n, from Mont
real for Glasgow, arrived out on Tuesday morn-

A marvelous discovery 
ire for indigestion—Adas 

Frutti. bold by all 
fectlonere, Scent*.

From.Date.
Oct. 11.—Dresden......

“ A-Tuetonic....Xp' I A Timely Suggestion.
Just cold enough these days to make one 

think of gloves. See our range of Dent’s and 
Perrin’s best makes. George Harcourt & 
Son, 57 King-street west 135

Popular concert to-night in the Pavilion.

Mr. Isadore Moqulst, the Swedish pianist, 
will play Liszt s ’‘Polonaise*’ and “Grand 
Valse” by Moskowski, in the Pavilion to
night. ____________________ __

Th. Targets.
What this warm wearner a

MARUIAQIB.
GIBSON-BURGE88—At Northeak, Rosedale. 

the residence of the bride's father, on Tuesday, 
tbe 11th day of Oct., 1892, by the Rev. A. B. Mac- 
key. D.D.. of Montreal, assisted by the Rev. J. McP. Scott, Thomas Alexander Gibson, B. A.. 
of Ogoode Hall, Barrlster-at-Law, to Margaret 

rlay, second daughter of Ralph K. Burgess,

r is some
thing that will boil tbe kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak In a hurry. Harvie1» 
kindling wood is just tbe thin*. Try 8 
crutee for a dollar delivered c.o.<L Harvie & 
Co., 20 Bheppard-street. Tel, 1570.

Tbe Black Patti la tbe Pavilion to-night.

J!' /:-! B. C. Y. C.
The dub launch has discontinued her re- 
liar trips and will lay up for the season on 

/ Friday, the 14th instant
Toothache—When suffering 

•one try Gibbons’ Toothache

4
136 Gou* Clear Havana Cigars.”

I “La Cadeua” and “La Flora.” Insist 
I upon having these brands

The Late Bishop O'Mahony.
At Herbert K. Simpson. 143 College-street,  ̂

photographs large and small can be hade 190 -
Eta-from tooth» 

Gam.A great Pm steal treat at popular prices i
|osi|àl la tbe FaVtiioa,
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Grand Opera House.
Rose CoghIon Is to revive “Diplomacy,’’ 

one of Sardou’s best plays, and Toronto is to 
see it even before New York. It was as 
Countess Zicka that Miss Cogblan first 
achieved success and contributed largely to 
the run of the play. The oaet will include 
Charles Coghlan. who will assume for the 
first time In Canada the part of Henry 
Beauclero; Mme. Von. Trautman, one of the 
leading actresses of the German stage, will 
be the Marquise ; Robert Fisher, the Baron; 
John T. BuUivau, the Julian, and Mis* Sadie 
Martinet, Dora.

CIVIC VIGILANCE.
The Ratepayers’ Association One* Again— 

Signs of Vigorous Life—Officers Elec
ted—Many Notices of Motion.

The first annual meeting of the Rate
payers' Association of Toronto was held in 
St. George’s Hall, Elmùtreet, last night. 
About 40 members were present. Ex-Aid. 
W. Carlyle was chairman, Mr. Charles 
Young secretary.

The importance of the association was 
referred to by Dr. Barrick and others, after 
which the real business of the meeting

Noonan Acquitted of the Charge
gery—A Disgraceful Case From 

Duke-street.

At the Aeeizee yesterday Andrew 
was arraigned, charged with 
Crown Prosecutor Clute explained 
to the jury, saying that he hoped to 
prove by the evidence that the prisoner had 
been guilty of raising a $5 Domini >n Bank 
note to double the value by passing the 
figures 10 over the five and afterwira pas
sing off the same.

Charles H. Pierce was the first 
called in the case. He identified 
which be had left with the detectiree. On 
Sept. 28 he had taken in the bill from 
a man whose name he did not know 
but whom he afterwords found < ut to be 
Noonan. He gave two $5 bille in i xchange 
for it. When he afterwards examined the 
note ho detected the forgery and mentioned

shortly 
roan to 
of Noo-

-1S-
FULl OF WEAKNESSES 

ONE OF THE MOST 

UNRESISTING 

BEING A WEAKNESS

Noonan 
forgery, 
the case WEDNESDAY.

1

GUIMNE BROS.’ MILLINERY
witness

the bill -tFORan. “Monster" Shoe House,

214 YONGE - STREET.

Over $40,000

At the Academy.
“The Taming of the Abrew” and “A Re

gular Fix" were presented at the Academy 
last night.
Petrachio had a good deal of swing and 
vigor about him. We think his chances for 
fame would be greater It ho were not so 
anxious to start at the top, Mr, Maolyn 
ArbuokJe was very good indeed ss the old 
la*yer in the one-act curtain raiser. The 
balance of the cast are at best mediocre. 
"The Taming of the Shrew" will be repeated 
at the matinee today and “Don Cesar de 
Sazan," the beet of The Players’ Repertoire, 
will be given at night

he following were elected members of 
the association: J. Barry, ex-Aid. Wickett, 
A. Franklin, G. White, R. Ramsay, T. E. 
Stephens, 8. James, B. Kent, G. Hardy, 
W. Leake, J. Wright, A W. Garrick, G. 
Kerr and E. Johnson.

A Hatch of Notices, 
gave

next meeting he will introduce a resolution 
dealing with the proposal of the city to 
pay 10 cents of the 25 cent fare charged 
riflemen attending at the new ranges. 
During the past season he said the G.T.R. 
had «old tickets to points within a very 
short distance of the ranges at between 
seven and eight cents the single trip.

Mr. C. W. Prittie gave notice that at the 
next meeting he will move that the associa
tion instruct its Legislative Committee to 
advocate before the Municipal Committee of 
the Legislative Assembly the necessity of a 
clause In the Assessment Act interpreting 
that clause which says the assessed value

Each season there Is always 
some particular article or 
headwear that attracts parti
cular attention. The >'’run” 
Just now Is on Beaver Hats. 
They say thevlre a scarfce 
commodity, but we are fortu
nate In having foreseen the 
popularity of this qualify hat 
and consequently have a very 
abundant stock. The whole
sale prices usually run from 
$1.75 to $2.25. Our prices 
$1.25 to $1.50 each for ’ 
best quality. What a variety of 
shapes there are In Felt Hat 
shapes here to choose from 
and not a single fancy prlcel

!
Mr. Edward Vroom as

SHOES.

George McPherson
186 YONGE-8TREET.

it to Mr. Halfhead, who came ii 
He described thenotice that at th*Mr. C. B. Jack*. afterward.

Halfhead, who auggeated the name 
nan as the offender, but could not Oreditthe 
idea of hie doing inch a thing, 
called at Noonan’t boarding-house 
timee, but not finding him in laid the caae 
In the bande of the detective».

In the cross-examination he saic he did 
not believe the prisoner would intehtionally 
commit the act.

Other witneesea were aleo eallec to «ap
port thit and similar charges against the 
prisoner.

Mra. Dorsey, 155 Queen-street west, 
•wore that on the evening of September 28, 
the prisoner had been occupied from aix 
until 11 o’clock putting np a stove in her 
house.

At the conclusion of her testimony Judge 
MacMahon decided that the crown, had not 
adduced evidence of guilt sufficient to give 
the case to the jury.

Noonan wae accordingly discharged. Mr. 
Murdoch acted for him.

Another Acquittal.
Thomae Sheehan and John 

charged with a shocking criminal 
were next tried. Mr. Murdoch 
for Doyle and Mr. Nelson D.
Sheehan.

Mr. Clute in hit explanation of t^e charge 
jury stated that the prime 
bedroom of Mrs. Lee on Oc 

against her will accomplished their pur
pose. She eould identify one of the pri
soner».

Mrs. Lee was the first witness called. 
She lives in the rear of 162 Duke-ttreet, 
1» married and lives with her hus
band. As soon as the witmse took 
the stand she started in to make a 
statement of her wrongs. Not ail the 
remonstranoes of brown counsel or judge 
eould stop her until she paused a moment 
to take breath, when instructions were 
given her not to start off at suoh a rate 
again and only to amwer questions.

She etated' that she eould only give one 
•cream before the hand of one of the ag-

WORTH or

Boots and ShoesPierce
several are

veryto be sold positively without any 
reserve. The etook comprise» 
Ladle»’, Gent»’, Mlaae»’. Boy»', 

Children’» Boot».

“ By Wits Outwitted."
The Chicago Dramatic New», in «peaking 

of the new comedy which le to be presented 
at the Brand Opera House to-morrow night, 
•ayt: “ ’By Wits Outwitted,’the muoh-telked- 
ot comedy by Edward Owing» Towns, the 
Chicago author, was suocetafully produced 
at the Lyceum Theatre. A large and critical 
audlenoe laughed at and applauded the clever 
hits with which the dialog abounds. All 
pronounced the new piece an unqualified 
success and a distinct advance in the line of 
legitimate comedy of a high order. Frank 
8. Plxley, editor of The Chioago Mail, occu
pied one of the boxee and eaw the curtain 
rise tor the flret time on his one-aot play, ‘A 
Glimpse of Paradise,’ which alio met with 
pronounced favor."

Youth»’ and 
Shoes and Slipper», manufactured 
by the most celebrated makers In 
Canada and the State». Every line 
le properly assorted In elzee, half 

•Izee and width».

AMUSEMENTS.

PAVILION. TUESDAY, OCT. 18 A Summer Hat will look out 
of place next Sunday. Why not , 
leave your order to-day Instead 
of Friday or Saturday, when 
our workroom staff are at wlte* 
ends to turn out the orders In 
good time. It’ll be better eo 
for you and better for us.

The Mantle Department Is oi. 
same floor as Millinery and the 
saleswomen here are kept as 
busy as bees Just now.

The Distinguished Prime Donna Soprano,

MISS EMMA JUCH,No Old Goods, Nor Or
dinary Bankrupt 

Stuff,

shall be the cash value.
Dr. Sheard gave notice that he will 

at next meeting a resolution dealing with 
AshbrHge’s Bay from a sanitary point of 
view.

Dr. Barrick gave notice that, in the 
opinion of the association, the time) has 
come to make such amendments to the muni* 
cipal law as to enable thé council in cities 
with a population over 100,000 to have the 
assessment on real estate made by experts, 
and when confirmed that they shall stand 
for three or five years, at the discretion of 
the coufaciL

Mr. S. Softley announced a motion to be 
considered at next meeting regarding tix 
exemptions.

Dr. Thompson also gave notice that he 
would move a resolution at the next meet
ing regarding the advisability or otherwise 
of the erection of the high level bridge in 
Queen-street east.

The Celebrated Polish Pianist,move

X. SCHARWENKA,
And

SIC. P. DELASCO,but a clean and well-selected 
etook of the finest, latest style and 

most durable footwear manu
factured.

ONE GRANDBCONCERT ONLY

gratis; at MESSRS SUCKLING A SONS Musto 
Warerooms, Y onus-street. The plan for sub- 
sorlbers only opens on Friday morning.

PAVILION TO-NIGHT

Next Tuesday's Concert,
The plan ifor subscribers' only for this 

grand concert, at which Mies Juch, the 
famous soprano, Herr Xaver Seharweoka, 
the renowned pianist and composer, and 
81g. P. Delasoo, basso, will appear opens on 
Friday morning. A large lot more namet to the 
were added to the Hat yeetorday at Messrs, to the 
Sucklings’. The concert will be one of the 
best and most fashionable events of this

Doyle,
assault,

appeared 
Mills for $4 SHOES FOR $1.50.

-----  X
Store Closes at 6 p.m. 

Excepting Satur- 
<■ days.

The Monster Shoe House, 
214 Yorfge, - Tel. 1169.

b

McKendry & Co.185

ers came 
t. 4, and

And following evening», ^P^lr.”0D,c<Lr!*’ 
Mme. Siesieretta Jones,splendid program, 

known asseason. THE BLACK PATTI, 202 YONGE-STREET.To-Night’. Concert.
A really splendid program has been pro

vided, for the flret popular ooncert in the 
Pavilion to-night. The Black Patti, the 

Princess Dolgorouky,
Warrington and Mr. Isadora Moquist, tbs 
Swedish pianist, will take part. The excel
lence of the program and the popular prioes 
shonld fill the Pavilion.

Her HlgbiieisSobrato.
The Princes» Dolgorouky, 

Violinist».
The New Officers.

The election of officers was then proceed
ed with, and resulted ae follows: 

President—Mr. W. Carlyle, 
lit Vice-President—Dr. Barrick.
2nd Vice-President -Ex-Mayor Manning. 
3rd Vice-President—R. L. Fraser. 
Secretary—C. Young.
Treathrer—M. Gibbt.
Executive Committee — C. Buffg, W. 

Lamb, C. Muntz, R. Skinner, R. W. Prit
tie, J. Ramtay, T. Rowland, N. L. Steinér, 
J. Wright, S. Softley, C. B. Jaekea, Dr. 
Thompson, W. D. McIntosh, J. Stewart, 
Dr. Sheard, Dr. MoFarlane, G. Kerr, J. 
Rowland. Dr. Barrick was re-elected chair- 

of the committee. The meeting then 
adjourned.

6 Doors North of Queen-st. ,=*
Mr. Fred, Warrington, 

Baritone.loliuiste, Mr. Fred NO MORE

RHEUMATISM
mm toRPOHTioi i4,

\Mr. leadore Moquist,
Solo pianist.

Æ3Î SS^pS? $
Sons’ Music Ware room..

OF ONTARIO
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSGBAUD gPXr.1 ERE .ENIM PET.

LECTURES ON TENNYSONBE OF COMMERCE BUILOIIESafety Provision, on Bl.otrle Cars—The 
Ashbrtdge’. Bey Nuisance. Sgressors was placed on her mouth.

orott - examination 
counsel for the defence brought out the 
facte that Mrs. Lee’s daughter lived next 
door, where she wee the inmate of a dis
orderly house. The witnee» herself wee 
addicted to drink and her daughter oc
casionally resided at home.

Other witnesaet were called, but the

— BY—

BEI. PB OF. ELIRE, Ml, O.C.L., ■theIn the— The grand jury completed their duties 
for the tetsion yeeterdey afternoon and

recom
of some kind of a

rTORONTOZONT.
Capital Authorized/- 81,000,000 

600.000

IN THE
Y. M. C. A, HALL, McGILL-ST.,

ON
SATURDAY AFTERNOONS,
Oct. 15, 22. 2»; Nov. 6,12, 1», «6 at S.aTo’clock. 
Admission to the course, $2; single admission, 

00 cents. Tickets ma, be obtained at the door.

mado their presentment. They 
mended the placing 
guard along the inside of open electric oars 
and about the platforms of enclosed ones. 
They also took occasion to remark on the 
dangerous condition of Ashbridge's Bay, 
the condition of which during the summer 
months was such as to harbor germs of. 
dangerous diseases.

In his answer to the presentment the 
judge said that if the people were only more 
careful at to boarding and leaving 
the proper aide the danger would be averted. 
He thought he would have been able to con
gratulate the grand jury upon the progress 
of the new Court House, but thought his 
congratulations would grow cold indeed if 
they waited until the building was com.- 
pleted. “This old place," eaid he, “has sur
vived its day and usefulness, and is now a 
health-destroying medium. I hope 
day to be able to congratulate some grand 
jury upon the new Court House.”

The Tolan forgery case is the last to be 
disposed of by the jury. It oomes on this 
morning at 9.30.

The Wilton cate will be traversed to the 
next court. The charge against him now is 
murdering his daughter, bat it will in all 
probability be dropped. The Orpen pool- 
room case ie also travelled to the next

HAINES' CELEBRATED 

ENGLISH

Capital Subaorreed 
President, Hon. J. O. A lklas. P.O.;Vlce-Preel. 

dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. & C. 
Wood : Manager, A. E. Plummer.

Thle Company ie accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern*

HE WANTED THE CUA1B. weight of their evidence was not sufficient 
•to secure a conviction and the jury brought 
in a verdict of “not guilty.”

The Judge remarked to Sheehan^ that it 
was well for him that be got 
especially heavy sentence would Have been 
imposed on account of the bad character 
which he bears in general.

t
The Ambltlen of the Junior Member of 

%he Court of Revision.
When the Court of Revision met yester- 

day afternoon Aid. Hallam took; his seat ae 
a member of that honorable body, to which 
he had been elected by the council. There 
was something very much like a disagree
ment when the members proceeded to se
lect a chairman in place of Aid. Bailey, 
whose resignation from the committee 
accepted at Monday night’s council meet
ing. Aid. Hallam eaid he had accepted 
membership on the understanding that he 
was to be chairman. Aid. William Car
lyle and Verrai, the other member» present, 
couldn’t eee it that way. Aid. Verrai 
nominated Aid. Carlyle for the chairman
ship and that gentleman was chosen, Aid. 
Jolliffe arriving in time to settle the con
troversy. Aid. Hallam threatened to re
sign from membership.

The court will commence its regular sit
tings on Oct. 27. The eouneil will be asked 
for $70 to pay for the members’ lunches.

aiiSSessH-F
The employment of the Corporation ae EXE

CUTOR. named In will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR In case of intestacy, or with will an
nexed, will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass- 
ng into the bands of strangers.

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional care of the same.

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
parens, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited. IS

WILTSHIRE OILSJ AS?uBsSe. 'popula^wîth^the
Week of Oct, 10, commencing Monday 

night, Oct. 10,

CHARLES T. ELLIS
-IS-

, as an

a car on

COUNT CASPER.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday.
Next attraction—Cruitkeen Lawn.

Thousands of Testimonials to 
Prove that It Has Cured In 

From One to Three 
Applications.

THE LEGAL GMTST.

A Variety of Cases Before thw Courts at 
Osgoods Hall Yesterday,

An order was made, for tho med
W,T;3

dical ex-
OPERA HOUSE.QRAND

Matinee to-day. Last appearance to-night
Vamination of “Box" Brown in hit suit 

against the Hospital Trustee» for damages.
The motion for teenrity for costs in the 

action of Dr. Allan against the Dominion 
Bank waa dismissed. The action jie to re
cover some $6000, the amount of I onde de
posited with the bank at Lindsay several 
years ago and alleged to have bee 
ferred to a loan company in this dt 
out authority.

Chief Justice Galt yesterday granted an 
order admitting to bail Park Ellis of 
Niagara Township. who is at 
St. Catharines 
a bay mare on 
the same township. Bail was fixed at 
$1000, the prisoner in $500 and two sure
ties in $250 each. The Attorney-General 
consented to the order.

Heighington t Johnston, ai 
Adelaide V. Langley,yesterday is» 
against John Langley, her husbaijd, claim
ing alimony. The parties are residents of 
Toronto. i

A writ was issued yesterday afternoon 
on behalf of Thomas J. Moore, to set aside 
a conveyance of certain land to the late 
J. G. Holmes, and by him conveyed to one 
Hague. W. B. Poulton and Alfred Long 
are also made partie», as subsequent pur
chasers.

Court of Appeal directed th 
Mos», C. H. Ritchie, Joseph J. '
A. H. Marsh and W. D. Hogg, at suggest
ed By counsel, be notified of the motion in 
the Queen’s counsel case as representatives 
of the class who have been appointed Q-C.’s 
since Confederation, and who do not possess

»Lsome
MANOLA-MASON COMPANYLADIES ! MATINEE—‘TF I WERE YOU.” 

To-nlgh* grand double bill

“ |f I Were You ” and “ The Army 
Surgeon.”

Remainder of the weak—“By Wits Outwitted.

ONE BOULE WILL CONVINCE YOU 
THAT IT IS WORTH ITS WEIGHT 

IN COLD.

If you desire a transpsr- 
en!, CLEAILFRE8H com- 

4M[ \ plexion FREe from blotch, 
blemish, roughness, coarse
ness, or pimples, use

n trana- 
ty with- 6*

OF MUSIC. -^CADEMYOld Dr. Gordon’s 
PEARLS OF HEALTH

at present in 
jail charged will stealing 

October 8 from a farmer of
Matinee To-Day,

The Taming of the Shrew.
To-Night,

Don Caesar De Bazan,
With the young romantic actor, 

Edward Vroom.

court Bconounced by Medical Men 
the Greatest Discovery of the 
Nineteenth Century.

No Appeal Now.
The remains of Samuel Oliver, a well- 

known figure for 20 years in the courte at 
Osgoode Hall, were interred in the Necropo
lis yesterday. Deceased was in his 86th 
year. He spent many year» and thousands 
of dollar» trying to recover possession of 
some Yongo-street property. The judges 
generally listened with patience, but had to 
go against him. He went to England and 
stayed nearly two years trying to get the 
High Courts there to reverse the decisions 
here. During hie star he had Lord Kim
berley, the Colonial Secretary, eubpœnaed 
to the Police Court for the alleged deten
tion of some papers._______ __

Liquor Drinking Not the Cause of Cnme. 
A concert was given They cure ail suporessions and Irregularities 

and make ^ mlntl„
be Albion Lodge 
the\Temperance ' 1No. 587, LO.G.T., in 

League Coffee House Hall, Elm and 
Teraulay-etreets, consisting of tongs, trios, 
recitations, readings, speeches and a debate. 
The following ladies and gentlemen took 
part in what proved to be an excellent pro
gram: Mr. and Mre. Walker, Mrs. Dunbar, 
Mrs. Merriok, Miss Stella Rear, Mise Maud 
McKendrv, Mr. Stark, T. W. Gales, Mr. 
Hazzard/Dr. Rear, Mr. E. Lloyd and J. 
Armstrong. The program was called by 
T. W. Gales, and during the debate be
tween the latter and Mr. Hazzard upon the 
question “Is liquor drinking the oanee of 
crime?” Dr. Rear occupied the chair. The 
audience were asked by the chairman to 
decide according to argument, leaving out 
their own personal knowledge, convictions, 
facts, etc., which otherwise might cause 
them to decide differently. The negative 
won. The debate wae very creditable to 
both young men. Applications for mem
bership and one initiation followed after 
the audience wae dismissed.

They ere
'^WASTING DISCHARGES CEASE. The breath 
becomes sweet ana healthful. Nervous proetra-, 
lion vanishes. Ere» bright and strong. Spirits 
buoyant. The Min clear, and the former ner- 
voua prostrated woman becomes a new being. 

Muet not be taken during first four months of
Pp?icên$î". Six package» 8& Sent br mail 
securely sealed, upon receipt of price. Write for 
circular.

Mr.ttng for 
led a writ JOINT RECITAL

PRICE ONLY 50c. 4

pression, In
of Bx-

Addreee ASSOCIATION HKLL.TUESDAYEV’G.OCT.IB- J. CROSS» - PROPRIETOR,
Music by F. Warrington and others. Plan 

opens this morning at Nordheimer’a.

QUEEN MEDICINE CO
MONTREAL.

Sold by R. O. Snider S Co.. 168 Kiog-etreet east, 
and Neil C. Love & Co., 1«6 Yoogc-street, and 
A. E. Walton, corner Queen and Broadview, To-

Lyman Co., Wholesale Agents.

•i
1357

OWEN SOUND, ONT.
For sale by all Druggist».A New Automatic tier Coupler. 

Electrician Davie of the Street Railway 
Company ran hie private oar and a trailer 

the B41t line yeeterday aiternoon to

66t Charles 
ormally,

The

THE BEST BRANDS
IMPORTED

GOLD LACK SEC
CHAMPAGNE.

Will the Poem Live?
Editor World: That talented writer, 

“Ebor,” of The World atafl, in his com
ments on the life and work» of Tennyson, 
refers to the “Charge of the Light Brigade” 
as immortal. On the other hand, R. Daw- 
eon, B. A., T.C.D., in hie notea to the High 
School reader, speaking of Tennyson,
“He can, of courae, grind out verses, like 
any mere poetaster; but It it surely the 
very blindness, the self-abnegation of criti
cism, hoodwinked by a spurious patriotism, 
to dignify by the name of poetry eueh bom
bastic fustian as the ’Charge of the Light 
Brigade.’ ’’ If these learned gentlemen 
wni, Id ffive their reasons for such extreme

rrmE profit is often in the
1 turn-over Every successful mer

chant understands th » end takes care to 
market at every point to keep 
i business, defiers of reel es- 

beginnlng to see the wisdom of 
meeting the market so that a turn-over 
can be effected more easily than by stand
ing out against It. It would be much bet
ter not to enter the market at all than to 
ask prices a long way above It. The pro- 
lit Is in the turn-over, and to effect thle 
the market must be met.

K. J. GRIFFITH * CO., ' 
10 King-street east.

over
test the McGowan automatic car coupler. 
The trial proved satisfactory. The coupler 
is a Toronto invention and is simple in con
struction. There is no draw-bar to break, 
as under the present system, and the 
danger of the man coupling the care being 
crushed ie obviated. The inventiou oan be 
easily adjusted to any car in the street 
railway service.

meet the
&1spatents trom the Ontario Government. Any 

others are at liberty to appear ob the mo
tion and will be heard by the court. Ar
gument will take place when the parties 
notify the registrar that they are ready to 
proceed and arrange a day for hearing.

Patrick, William and George H. Baaker- 
ville, merchants of Ottawa, 
brick houses fronting on Britannia Terrace- 
street, Ottawa. In 1888 the Canada At
lantic Railway Co. constructed an embank
ment 10 feet high along said street, and 
subsequently ran their railway along said 
street. This the Baskervilles say reduced 
the value of their bouses and lowered the

a live

■ays:New Vestibule Trnin Between New lork 
and Chicago VI» ICrie By. G.T.R.

This is without exception the finest^ traln^that
TlwouglMdeopers^coacbe^therefore not a «ingle 
change in necessary until you reach your destina
tion. Magnificent dining care attached to all 
trains for meala. Thin train is called the Erie 
flyer nnd passengers from Toronto who would 
like a daylight ride over this picturesque route 
must leave Toronto at 11 p.m, The Erie also 
runs a handsome now vestibule Pullman, leaving 

ronto 4.66p.m. dally, except Sundays, arriv- 
r in New York early next morning.

a row of Claymore Scotch Whisky. 
Bushmill’s Irish Whisky. 
Boutelleau & Fils’Old Brand»

ownSturdy Scots.
The Caledonian Society’» monthly meet

ing, held in Association Hall last night,was 
as successful as usual. A number of new 
members were elected, among them Mr. 
David Boyle, the well-known “ologist.” 
Arrangements for the society’s Hallowe’en 
dinner are well under way, and the usual 
success is anticipated. A general commit
tee has charge of all preparations for tho 
annual concert on Jan. 2.

entlemen
would give their reasons for such extreme 
views on this poem through the columns of 
The World they would conter a great favor 
upon one, at least, of its many readers. 

Holt, Oct. 10. W. S. Turner.

les.
Hanappler’s Clarets.
Champy, Pere & Fils' Bur

gundies.

DR. BAKER’»
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.
This positive cure for cholera was wonder

fully successful during th. dresdful cholera 
scourge, ct 184» ana ’64, 
stent use since tbeh with unfailing success m 
caring cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery 
and all bowel complaints. Prepared aod sold 
wholiialo and retail by Tjiz Bxzrn Hzdicixz 
Company, 13 Oerrard-atreet weet, Toronto. 
Price 60c. per bottle. For sale by all drug- 
giate. ____

To
recta. They aleo claim that the rain flows 
from the embankment to the land and 
homes and renders them wet and unhealthy. 
The com 
tion of

PeraonoL
W, L. McBeth. M.D., Galesburg, Mich., ie 

at the Rossin.
Misses Connie Sonee and Mary Elwood of 

Chicago are staying at the Rossin.
Rev. J. W. Farries, Ottawa,is »t the Walk

er. < ■
Rev. R. Moodie, Stayner, is at the Walker 

House.
Rev. A. Findlay, Barrie, is » guett at the 

Walker Home.
F. 8. Heisordt, Spanish River, is among 

the arrivals at the Walker House.
A B. McDougall, St. John’s, Nfld., is a 

guest at the Walker House.
A. Hudson, London, Eng., is staying at the 

Walker House.
Thomas Heaton, sa Circassian, is register

ed at the Walker Home.
William Johnson. Weights and Measures 

Inspector, Belleville, ie at the Walker.
James Webster and wife, Barrie, are at 

the Queen’s.
D. B. McTavish, John Carling and A. T.

James, Ottawa, are at the Queen’a 
Mr. John Monteitb of the Montelth House,

Lake Roeseau, is in town.
D. McMillan of Barrie wee introduced on 

’Change yeeterday by Mr. Charlee Watte,
R. C. Carter. Genera! Manager of the Bay 

et Quinta Railway and Navigation Company, 
is registered at the Queen’a 

Mr. J. Grimes bus returned from a two 
week»’ trip east, and once more bis smiling 
visage beams out » welcome over the Walker
HG “rg^myib. Montreal; G. Peake, Liver- f 8"ed- *""ud DTl'u Kld'] ,
pool; Tboraaa EUlott. Brantford; R. Gain, Therlie Rundstrom, a Swede employed 
Midland; W. IL'McCarthy, Cleveland; A. by Booth & Son, coppersmiths, waa found 
Bauer, Waterloo; B. Roat. Berlin; R. E. dead in hie room at 155 Richmond-street
Nelson, Guelph; W. R. Stroud, Ottawa; Dr. west yesterday. He waa last seen alive on Healthy Children.
Kelly. Brantford; J. M. Wallace, Niagara gaturday niglit. For some time he had TUe use of Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants 
Falls: William Milne, Ethel; Louie Me- , troubled with asthma, for which he ha» been proved of great value in preserving tjietaa’tasjfas.’avgjjg

Srfe‘dS^"i.BSS&i£ï“’‘ SSTjSîiBSïS “i* k«2“" ' 7

pany refused to arbitrate the que»- 
damages, and a writ ? rae issued 

against it claiming $4000 damages and 
other reliefs. The action was tried by Mr. 
Justice MacMahon at Ottawa and dismissed 
with costs. From this judgment ;he plain
tiffs appeal to the Court of Ap Mai. A 
aimilar action his been brought a [ainst the 
city of Ottawa for damages, and an appeal 
in that action was argued at the s une time.

The final reports in the Cem ral Bank 
matter were passed before the master in 

•y yeeterday and the matter finally 
a ot. An application was again 

by Mr. Lve for further remuneration, 
but was refused.

Promotion Goes by Merl 
Rev. Father Jeffcott of Pickering has 

been appointed to succeed Father Hand at 
Oehawa, who becomes parish priest of 
St Paul’s, Toronto. Father Minehan, 
assistant at 8t. Paul’s, becomes successor to 
Father Gallagher at Bchomberg, who sue- 
ceeds Father Jeffcott at Pickering.

Inflammonen of the Eyes enrert.
Mr. Jacob D. Miller, Newbury, writes: “I was 

troubled with Inflammation of the eyes, so that 
during nearly the whole of the summer of 188! I 
could not work; I look several bottles of North
rop £ Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and it gives 
me great pleasure to inform you that It cured me 
of my affliction. It 1» an excellent medicine tor 
ooetivenese.”

Oaten for Club, Druggist»’ and Family 
Trade.

36For sal* end Imported byand has been In coo-

Wiiliam Mere, wine merohant, 79 Yonge- 
street, third store north of King, caters for 
the above trade. Quality the first considera
tion. Orders from the city and any point in 
Canada will receive careful and prompt at-

;__ lach Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Oar Toronto to Mew York 

via Weet shore Boat®.
The West shore through eleeplng car loavet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. dally excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a. in. Re
turning this oar leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.35 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m. ____________ ___

MARA & CO.,
70 Yonjre-etreeti wine cellars and 

vaults under 77 and 70 Yonge- 
•treet and 2, 4 and 6 King- 

street east, Toronto.

tentlon. Price list on application. Cellar
age end vaults under 77 and 79 Yonge and 
2, 4 and 6 King-street eeet. 'l'be largest in 
the Dominion. Agent for several leading 
export firme in France, Spain, Germany »iid 
Great Britain. ed

DO NOT BUY A COOK STOVE
The Ueeulfc of s Defective Chimney. 

Fire was discovered in the roof of Mr. 
N. Campbell’s house, 402 Church-street, at 
11.35 o’clock yesterday morning and an 
alarm was turned in from box 56. Before 
the fire waa extinguished the roof and one 
of the gable ends of the house wae dam
aged to the extent of $75. A defective 
chimney was the cause of the fire. The 
loss is covered by insurance.

summer complaints are so 
auick in their action that the cold hand of death 
to upon the victims before they are aware that 
danger is near. If attacked do not delay in get- 

g the proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J.D. 
Kellogg’» Dysentery Cordial and you will get 

edlate relief. It acte with wonderful rapidity

UY YOURuntil you have seen and examined

Bordinar
dispose
made

THE KITCHEN WITCH RANGEAmong the Legal Lights.
The Grant ticket entertained 200 of, it» 

supporter» at an oytter supper in Webb’s 
parlors last evening. The gathering *ns 
enthusiastic and representative. R. A. 
Grant, the candidate for the Otgoode Legal 
and Literary Society’» presidency, delivered 
a forceful epeech. He outlined briefly

which he intended to punue lit 
elected. The addresses, which were rattier 
numerous, were interspersed with musidel 
selections. “Let Me Like a Soldier Dip” 
was sung in excellent style by R. A. Shaw. 
In response to a rapturous encore he gave a 
finished rendering of “If Thy Blue Eyes ” 
Mr. George A. Kappele presided, 
strongly endorsed the Grant ticket.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use lot 
Biclde’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup ,» medicine|of 
extraordinary penetratinr and beallnx proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those wno have u«d 
It a. being the best medicine sold for cougbs, 
cold.. Inflammation or the lung., and all affec
tions of the throat and che.t. It. .greeablen 
to the taste makes It a favorite with ladles i 
children.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Orgsnie Wesknese, Failing Memory, Lack of 

Energy, Physical Decay, poeitively

leaaneaa, Averelon to Society, Excessive Indul
gence. Address, enclosing • cent stamp for 
treatise,

cured by

HATSthe
course

Cholera and all

Graduated Pharmacist,
, WB Tonga St , Toronto. Ont.j. LIIZELTIN FROMtin

JAMES H. ROGERS,imm
and never falls to effect a cure.

e
Watson’s Koff Drops

IXeTA-NffT RELIEF. 
Invaluable to Vooallete,

Harvest Thanksgiving Service.
At the Thanksgiving service at St. James’ 

Cathedral to-morrow evening the chancel 
will be decorated and special and ap- 
propriate music will be sung. Miss Jardine- 
Tbomson will sing “With Verdure Clad” 
from “The Creation.”

Cor. King and Church-sta.
N.B—Fuir Showrooms Now 

Open.
Seal Garment» a Specialty.

$
(B,HI.STUMPED BM EACH DflflP.) 

MEDLAND & JONES
KITCHEN WITCH RANGESHot Summer Weather. Ineurance. Mall Bnlldln*. Toronto, 

Representing Scottish Union £ National Insur
ance Company, Norwich Union Fire Ineurance 
Society. Accident insurance Company of North 
Amenca, Guarantee Company of North America. 
Telephones—office 1067; Mr. Medtond, 803B; Mr. 
donee, 3784 —»

How the poor infant suffers during tbe^br°nbig
cuU to get17 it*D<to AtaStelt nourishment of 
every description: Dyer's Improved Food 
for infants will be found nourishing; readily 
taken and the beet food In use. Druggists .keep 
lu 35c per package. W. A. Dyer A Oc., Moot- 
treah

Save Fuel, Bare Care and Give 

Better Results

Than Any Othàr Rangea Made.

The Torontd World,
NO. S3 rONQE-STBEKT, TORONTO.
A On# Cent Morning Paper.

scaeoatmons.
Dally (without guedeys) by toe «j

Sunday Edith», by the year....................8 00

Bail, (Sundays Included) by the yew^.JO

j 20

The Man Who Dissevered America.
This week ie notable as the anniversary 

of the discovery of America, and most op
portunely are published the great Spaniard 
Cattelar*» researches as to the aime and 

■ character of Columbus. _ It it strange that 
avarice should have prompted »o gnat and 
noble an effort of Columbus, but tuch it 
believed to be the actuating motive which 
led to the discovery of this continent.

It was the desire for gold that sent 
Colnmbus across a tract of water which 

i probably was, to a man as superstitious 
ae Columbus must have been, almost as 
dark in iu significance ae the RiVbr Styx. 
But year» before Marco Polo had crossed 
through league» and leagues of territory to 
the golden Indies, and oonvened with the 
mighty Khan, reputed to be eo fabulously 
wealthy, and had come back to hie native 
Venice to tell the tales of the gorgeouaneu

. I

I .
.

i ef the Indies.
Columbus must have heard these wonder

ful tale» of Marco Polo, for the Asiatic 
explorer had been for years imprisoned in 

- Genoa in hh old age, and it is to a Genoese 
chronicler that the world is now indebted 

J for the account of the great Venetian’» 
adventures in China and Tartary.

Columbus was first of all a teaman, and 
though these tales fired hie Imagination he 
could not consider such an immense journey, 
overland as Marco Polo had taken. This 
was what led to his resolve and hie cease- 
leee endeavors to organize an expedition. 
Hie endeavors were harassed by hie own 

The King of Portu
gal would have «eut him forth long before* 
| Ferdinand of Spain did had it not been eo 
difficult to make term» with the Genoese 

Columbus wanted an immense

' A

:

exorbitant demands.

—

seaman;
■hare of any wealth that might accrue from 
the enterprise of going to the Indies by a

r—

water route.
Eveu on Columbus’ triumphal return 

from the new continent, the first communi
catif ; he received from King Ferdinand 
was in the nature of a business letter re- 

i minding him of his immense gains. And 
there was some dissatisfaction in Spain 
when it wai found that Columbus’ unceas
ing and aflfcoeti hylterfcal demands for 
gold whileJpn the new continent, the 
Indies, a»1 he

* I l

called it, had led 
ost entirely forgetting 

tho interests of science and religion. 
AÏ1 hi» energies had been devoted to dis
covery of gold. It had blinded his eyes to 
the immensity of what he had done. He 
lcaat of all the men who had interested 
themselves in the discoveries 
significance the opening of a new world 
might have in the history of the world.

And yet Columbus was a religious man 
withal. He believed that Christ watched 
over him and would carry him through to 
the end.

His courage and determination and 
strength of character have been unequalled. 
The character of Columbus is significant 
when viewed in connection with the race 
of men in America to-day. The people 
of this continent taken en masse are char
acterized by those very qualities of courage, 
determination and strength of character. 
And the desire for gold that has caused the 
white man to crush out the Indian has pro
bably made America what it is to-day« 
Every man who has made history and every 
great people have their grand qualities and 
their ugly ones intermixed. In fact th$ 
will of Providence could not be carried out

histo

realized what
r-

J

were this not so.
An Algebra Strike.

The other day in Rochester twelve 
maidens asserted the rights of their sex by 
going on strike against their being com
pelled to study algebra in the Free Aca
demy of that city. They drew up a de
claration of rights, in which they declared 
that they were being worked too hard and 
quoted “one of Rochester’s best physi
cian#,” probably a good-natured, ill-advised 
uiicle of thé ringleader, who had stated that 
the work they were doing was playing 
havoc with the girls.

It is a regrettable fact that the strike 
was successful It is probable that girls in 
Toronto and elsewhere will not be slow to 
take like measures with studies that 
happen to displease them. In one or two 
Toronto schools boys have occasionally 
gone on strike, but their ardor has been 
dampened by measures of the same char
acter as were recently effective at Home
stead and Buffalo, the infliction of physical 

. suffering. There is an unwritten law, 
however, in schools which save girls may 
not be whipped, and the Rochester pro
fessor waa probably powerless to retaliate.

Algebra is far more useful than the gen
eral run of girls’ studies, but we are aware 
that girls don’t like it. It calls for a 
thorough exercise of the mental faculties 
and docs not admit oi parrot-learning or 
superficial cleverness, it requires the exercise 
of substantial intelligence and it improves 
and cultivates a fruitful mind. If a girl is 
worth being kept at school after she knows 
how to read and write algebra will do her 

or French 
Woman’s intelligence would not be held in 
such contempt if she bad been taught more 
algebra. * We are sorry to say that girls 
are slow to realize what a blessing, in dis
guise algebr^ is; a girl’s view of it is 
usually summed np in the words, “1 hate 
fct.” Therefore it would be a pity if school 
principals should cease to keep a stiff upper 
lip about it, should the evil influence of 
the Rochester strike generally affect that 
complex creature, the average school girl.

Much indignation has been aroused by 
the eviction of non-rent-paying tenants in 
Ireland. Nationalist and Parnellite have 
joined in the chorus of execration. But, 
according to the latest Irish despatches, it 
appears to be very much a question of 
•‘whose ox is being gored.” A priest has 
ffetP-oyicted, and that by a prominent Par- 
aellite. And the people of the district held 
a meeting, not to denounce the hated Saxon, 
but Mr. Vincent Scully, the Parnellite can
didate who wae defeated by Sir John Pope 
Hennessy for the parliamentary representa
tion of South Kilkenny in 1890. Hence it 
appears there are two aides to the eviction 
question, and that stout denouncers of this 
•‘iniquity” can be guilty of the same thing 
themselves. Of oldg, Hazael indignantly 
asked of Elisha the prophet, “Is thy ser
vants dog that he should do this thing?” 
Nevertheless he went and did it. Alas, 
for promises and professions when self is 
eencernedl Father McDonnell, the parish

y.
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priest of Golden, County Tipperary, may 
well have meditated on thie ecriptuml pas
sage, as he and his belonging» l»y <>n t*le 
sold roadside. 0,‘Mr. Sohlly, you ere no 
better than the maiden, “vowing «he would 
ne’er consent, contented!”

Now that the cholera toare i» over the 
etoamihip companies will resume their emi
grant trade. Canada hat room for and 
need of stout heart» and brawny muscle, 
étpecially when accompanied by sufficient 
capital to help in the development of her 
great Northweet. Among the most de
sirable of the»» datte» are the Germans, 
and owing to the operation of economic 
laws in the Fatherland hosts of these are 
emigrating this year. Over 2,000,000 Ger- 

emigrants have left their native land 
since 1871. The close of the present year 
will show an emigration total far above the 
average of 100,000. The bulk of this emi
gration has been to the United States and 
British colonies. Thle faet ie causing 
thought to the German Government, and it 
ie announced that the German Imperial 
Parliament will be called upon to deal with 
thie constant drain on the young and able- 
bodied. Failing any method of checking 
the tide they will seek to divert it to Ger
man foreign possessions Better remedy home 
grievances than seek to prevent transporta
tion to freer lande. Meanwhile all desir
able German emigrant» will be welcome to 
Canada’s broad land».__________ _

Four hundred years ago to-day Columbui 
discovered a land of gold and tunlight and 
innocence which became known ae America. 
Now that land of joy and innocence amuse» 
itself with little tongs like this:

In fourteen hundred and ninety-two 
Columbus crossed the ocean blue.
He eaid auto bto jolly crew,
“Let’e discover a thing or two.”

The flret thing they foufld. the records say, 
Was a back row ballet coryphee.
Tbatcorypheè has been on view 
Since fourteen hundred and ninety-two.

Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ay, etc.

Well-a-day. ____________

man

Federal System* of Government 
Editor World: The demand for local 

•elf-government in Ireland, or Home Rule, 
as it it called, practically upon the 
basil as the Federal system introduced into 
Canada 25 /ber» ago, furnishes food for 
thought. One of the main causes of the 
decay of the ancient empires of Greece and 
Rome wae the want of looal systems of 
government tuch at would furbish re
presentation and would secure proper at
tention to local interests of the different 
peoples throughout the varied sections of 
the empires. The systems pursued in both 

those ef à military character 
springing from a central authority, not in 
touch with the interests of the populations 
in the various provinces; hence discord and 
discontent continued for a long period, 
gradually sapped the resources of the parent 
etetes and finally produced disruption. It 
has now been definitely ascertained that 

in the heart of the British Empire 
more successful 
systems before 

the same reason

same

caees were

even
legislative* union is not 
than the ancient^miliury 
referred to, and for t 
we find a local minority ruling a local 
majority. The multitude of minor affairs 
seriously affecting sections of the population 
of portions of the British Isles has become eo 
great that it is impossible for one legislature 
to do justice to them all, and so we have a 
similarity between the preeent condition of 
the British Isles and the ancient empires 
in the main point; viz., that under legis
lative union or a miliUry occupation the 
interests of the public have been more or 
lees neglected with the same results. 
Canada occupies the peculiar and unique 
position in the history of the world of 
having engrafted the Federal system 
upon the British constitution, the 
adoption of which is now sought 
lor by Ireland and possibly perhaps 
by other portions ot the Mother 
country under the name of Home Rule. 
Should the Federal ’eyetem under the name 
of Home Rule be introduced into Ireland, 
there is no reason why it should not be 
extended to all other seotione of the 
Empire. If this principle can be worked 

successfully, and there 1» no reason 
why it should not, what is to prevent it» 
adoption by all Englieh-speaking peoples, 
and the formation of a Pan-Anglican 
Union, securing at one stroke the peace, 
prosperity and advancement of the world, 
and with it the cohesion of the various 
members of the confederation practically 
for all time to come! Even now the fell 
destroyer, cholera, has been checked by 
English and American sanitary eysteme. A 
Pan-Anglican union could attack and check 
plagues in their birthplace», and war with 
its concomitant evils would be unknown. 
Education, modem science nnd modern 
inventions are dally improving the pos
sibilities of political science and rendering 
probable within this preeent generation the 
adoption of Federal system» of government 
widely diffused, yet thoroughly cohesive and 
productive of the greatest goodie the human 
race. Yesterday, ae it were, we had the 
stage coach, then the telegraph and the 
locomotivo, now the electric motor and the 
phonograph. Should not our political sys
tems and the education of the peoples keep 
pace with these latter-day wonders! Surely 
they ought. The rapid interchange of 
thought these inventions have secured, 
the wide range thue given to individual 
actions and the expression of mdt- 

i ought all combine to ren- 
Federal system of govern- 
merely possible, but probable, 
the English-speaking world, to

out

vidual thought all. combine to ren
der a Federal system of govern
ment not merely possible, but probable, 
throughout the English-speaking world, to 
be ultimately extended concurrently with 
éducation and Christianity, the key- 

of civilization throughout the 
world. Recollect the Federal system is not 
yet quite perfected. Tho imperfection of the 
United [States system cost rivers of blood, 
billion» of money and untold miseriez Its 
weakness was
rights conferred upon the severs

notes

the sovereign independent 
rignts conrerred upon the several states. 
The lessons of this great convulsion were 
not lost upon the fathers of our confeder
ation, and in our own constitution, provin
cial, i.e., State right», were clearly made 
more subordinate to the general good. 
This hoe worked well with us for a quarter 
of a century, but had we white accepting 
the lesion» of the American civil war re
cognized the force» which overcame it and 
provided for an executive of representative 
men less directly responsible to the central 
legislature, would we not have been moro 
likely to escape the possibility of cor
ruption without weakening the central 
authority! In thisreepect perhaps tho first 
Federal system under British institutions, 
has yet to receive a few finishing touches 
before it can be considered perfect. Thie 
done, there are eveu then questions to be 
solved—impossible formerly, now gradually 
becoming possible of fulfilment—internal 
questions of administration which should in 
all civilized Christian countries be embodied 
in the constitution affecting the rights and 
interests of the working classes ae well as 
of those who cannot obtain or are unable
to work. It may be said that such ideas 
are Utopian, but it cannot be eaid that any 
constitution or form of government, ap
proaches perfection under which citizens 
of all classes, creeds and conditions 
of life do not enjoy equal rights, 
adequate protection and equal op
portunities of education and advancement. 
The consideration of this branch of the eub- 
ject will form the subject of a subséquent 
communication. Junior.

Holloway's Corn Cure is a specific (or the re- 
moval of corns and warts. We hsve never heard 
ot iu taUing to remove even the worst kind.
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CUNARD LINE CUN ARD
j PASSENGER TRAFFIC.BRITAIN’S TBXKBAKS. H. GRAHAMIN THE WORLD OF SPORTS DR. W.sprinter, has decided to make one more

efort for a race on eren terme. He says he .. kl Montlll, iueretud-Tbe Hu-
will come to this country if reasonable ex- tBS goolet, Did Last Night.
ET H„ Maj.stj'. 1,., -d T.»~.

last night under the chairmanship ot 
President Alexander Muir. The attend- 

good and a great deal of business

tosrciSsrss; sure
fealed Varsity’s second team by nine points 
to nothing.

Capt Waldie won the toes and elected a 
kick up the field. The play at the start 
was very even. Neither eicle had much of 
the advantage until the college, by a splen
did rush, secured a try, which they failed 
to convert into a goal.

In the second half the college boys pulled 
up and played a much better game, show
ing their good team Work, securing four 
rouges and a touch in goal. For College,

v___  „ Counsel!, Waldie, Eby, Putnam and Burn-
N*w York, Oct. 11.—Robert Bonner side were noticeable, and for Varsity, Ed- 

to-day writes to The World as follows: wards, Hargraft, Barr, Eby and Robinson.
One year ago, in discussing the question The teams were: 

of “the two minute trotter,” I took the U.C.C. (8): Back, Cosby; halves, Eby, Mc- 
conservative view and stated, in a publish- Master, Waldie (oaptainj ; wings, Burnside, 
ed letter to General Tracy, Secretary of the
Navy, who was the first man so far as 1 Falconer, Robertson, 
know to predict that a horse would yet Varsity It. (a): Back, Edwards: halves,

trot within two years in 2.05—to say Crvnyn, McDonald, 
nothing of two minutea--on any of the"
Grand Circuit tracks from Olsvsland to 

I was careful to

-1 '

198 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA. 

TBE. ITS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

IRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
at Iupoteucy, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, Etc. 
(the Result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
Jong Standing.

I ISEaSES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation. Ulceration, Leucorrticea and all Displacements 
of th i Womb.

i^t-OFFi CE HOURS—9 a m. to 8 p.m. : Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 o.m.

! ALLAN, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE,
F. ENGH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS

ss. LINES

FOR EUROPE

Every Saturday From New York. |MOBRR taOVMMK OU X HO IT BBS AND 
BULK IBS.

D. J. Bacon ot the London, Ont., Cricket 
Club and a member of this year*» Canadian 
International eleven, has been appointed 
boxing instructor of the Montreal Amateur 
Athletic Association. Bacon at one time 
held the amateur championship of England.

William Smith and Ollls Baldwin, two 
Brooklyn swells, the latter a member ot the 
Arlington Athletic Club, settled a dispute 
on Sataroky night in a barn with two-ounce 
gloves. SmithTtnoeked Baldwin out in the 
fourth 
jaw.

met

BEAVER LINE& :r1anee was
was transacted.

A number of applications for membership 
Were received and the following candidates 
were admitted as members: Captain G. 
Fur nival, 12th bait. (N.W.); Staff-Sergeant 
Fox, T.F.B. (N.W.); Sergeant Barker, 
Q.O.R. (’60); Edward D. Griffith, l»t batfc 
(Red River ex.). .

There was a long (discussion over the use 
by the Hamilton veterans of the Toronto 
Society’s name. It it said the Hamilton 
society intends to celebrate the United 
States Decoration Day. The local society 
has taken umbrage at this proposed depar
ture from the straight and narrow path of 
loyalty and have notified the mountaineers 
that they must cease using the nam» of 
Army and Navy Veterans, which the To
ronto society has had registered. The 38th 
annual banquet in commemoration of the 
battle of Inkerman will be held in the 
Richardson House on Friday, Nov, 4. I he 
society’s bind concert will be held in the 
Auditorium on the 20th instant.

Me Rays the Pa snmatle le 8 Seconds Fast" 
er Than the Ordinary el*—His Offer 
For the n.off Performer Was For a 
Circuit Tran*—Practice Rugby Matches 
—The Lacrosse struggle.

from Montreal.Every Wednesday f

t .; A. F. WEBSTER,W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
89 Yonge-etreet. Toronto. Northeast Cor. King and Yonga- 

streete._____________I 1 S135

WINTER RESORTSNfl
. WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

havs staterooms of an unusually high charaotei 
for aecond cabin passengers. There!»» large 
handsome dining saloon on the Upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoslng-room, and a spacious 
promenade decs. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rales, plans, bills of fare, eta, 
from agents et the line or

T. W. JONES
General Csnsdlsn Agent, WYonge-st, Toronto,

round with a right punch on the Is
i# JAMES EATON’S NASSAU, FLORIDA,Arthur Suit of Prince George’s County, 

Md., the well-known ohioken fancier and 
the owner of some of the moat noted fight
ing cocks in the United States, has signed 
an agreement with N. W. Hopper of De- 
Kalb, Mies., for a main to be fought at New 
Orleans on the nights of Dec. 16, 17 and 18, 
both parties to show 81 fighters,the weights 
to range from 4 pounds eight ounces to six 
pounds, and the one winning the majority 
of battles to receive the stakes, $2500. The 
old Spanish cockpit in New Orleans will be 
the scene of the battle.

Windle holds the world’s time records as 
follows, flying start: Half 69 4-5, three- 
quarters 1.30 4-5, mils 2.02 3-5; against 
time, standing start: three miles 7.04 3-5, 
four miles 9.20 3-5, five miles 11.41, Lums- 
den holds the record for firs miles in com
petition, having gone that distance at 
Evansville, Ind., Thursday, in 12.36 3-5, 
beating George F. Taylor’s record of 13.39, 
made at Buffalo, June 18. Windle was 
paced by two triplets, each going a half a 
mile.

On some favorable afternoon this week 
Sunol will be sent against the mile record 
over the Lexington track, and it it known 
that Marvin does not deem it beyond her 
cepacity to eclipse the mark set by Nancy 
Hanks. The result of Sunol'a effort to 
carry her record below 2.04 will be awaited 
with interest and impatience by all inter
ested in the trotter throughout the country. 
If she succeeds it will be strictly in line with 
the many extraordinary and sensational 
races that have made this a memorable year 
in trotting annals.

ASOTURU TORONTO IN11USTRT.

'Tie the Peerless Manufacturing Co, With 
Half a Million Capital.

Another welcome arrival and one come to 
stay is about to make it» appearance in To
ronto. Victoria University has jost settled 
down in Queen's Park, when the advance 
agent of the next great concern, an agricul
tural implement company, strikes town. 
The new firm is the Peerless Manufacturing 
Company, with a capital stock of $500,000, 
and its agent is Mr. J. E. Lytle. This will 
be the Canadian headquarters of the firm 
tormerly located at Waynesboro, Pa., and 
manufacturers of the Peerless farm engine 
and road locomotive, the Peerless separa
tor, the Peerless mower and the only 
steam plow made in America. In the 
factory, to be begun inside of 60 days, no
thing but the latest and most improved 
machinery will be used. Mr. Lytle is an 
energetic young man and the sworn foe of the 
old-fashioned methods of manufactnringfarm 
implements. The firm has found it neces
sary to manufacture its machinery in Can
ada to supply the Australian trade, as there 
is no tariff wall between the two countries. 
The Canadian demand for the Peerless ma
chines is also becoming too strong to be ig
nored.

The factory will be ready to turn out 
machinery for next year’» trade and will 
employ between 500 and 600 men. Mr. 
Ezra F. Landya, owner of the patents and 
one of the finest machinists in AmeridCwiil 
superintend the erection of the new factory. 
The new machines too have many points of 
superiority over our present agricultural 
implements.and this fact will force the old
er Toronto firms to betake themselves to 
more modern business methods or send 
them to the wall.

BERMUDA, CUBA, 
JAMAICA, WEST INDIES.

CALIFORNIA.
COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE.

■ ;-|i A

. F. WBBSTBH.
Northeast Cor. King and Yonge- 

■treets.88-90 YON G E-ST.
SIX DCjoRS NORTH OF KING.

I [
1
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The Odds Against Union Clubs.
The chances of the different clubs in the 

Ontario Rugby Union, after the first test 
of strength last Saturday, are placed as fol
lows by a local bookmaker:

ITfn. PL 
10-1 .8-1 R.M.CL 
16-1 4—1 Trinity.
80-1 6—1 London. 
30—1 6-1 Patrols». 
60—1 16-1 Stratford.

STEAMSHIPS
Arabian, Acadia, St. Magnus, 

Lake Michigan
Leave Church-street Wharf, Toronto, for Wind 

sor, Sarnia, Saule Ste. Maria
PORT ARTHUR & DULUTH
Through freight rate* to WINNIPEG, Brandon 
and Portage La Prairie. All MANITOBA and 
NORTHWEST POINTS are lower than can be 
obtained elsewhere. Toronto agent.

Hartford, inclusive.
specify the Grand Circuit tracks, be
cause I knew theu what a well-informed 
writer stated in^ morning paper a week 
ago—that the nature of the land, the prai
rie soil, had. given Indiana and Iowa what 
he terms “marvelous tracks.” My oner 
•till holds good; but the performance must 
be made, of course, to one of the old regu
lation sulkies, the only, ones that were iu
use at the time the offer was made--not to London Plays Petrolea To-day.
a sulky with the ball bearing axles and ,_Th. London Football
Cr^r^^rnttLT:^ ! Club will go to Petrol.» on Wednesday * 

have revolutionised all harness records, in- play against the Petrolea team. This 
eluding both pacing and trotting. match waa to have taken place on Batur

in 1885, when Maud S. trotted in 2.U8Î, day, but waa postponed on account of the 
the best time made by the wheelmen was weather.
2.354. They have now, by the use of the 
ball-bearing axle» and pneumatic tires, in
duced the time to 2.02 3-6 on a regulation 
track and 1.56 8-6 on a kite track; and be
cause, under the same conditions, both 
trotters and pacers have reduced their time 
shout five seconds within two months, we 
ere virtually asked to believe by some en
thusiastic persons, that these same horses 
are five seconds better than they were two 
toontbs 

I am

DOMINION LINE -How Is the Ti-LLO jRichelieu & Ontario Nav. Co.
Quebec Steamship Co.
Quebec & Lake St. John Railway.
AN Toure via C.P.R. and G.T.R.

> CASIMIR DICKSON.
80 Yonge-gt. 68

j

CHAS. S. BOTSFOBD
624 and 526 Queen-et. W.

Win. Pi.
8—1 { 8—5 Toronto.
8—1 ---- Osgoods.
2—1 2—5 Ottawa. 
8—8 8—6 Hamilton. 
4-1 l-l Varsity. 
4—1 2*-l Queen’s.

This is the seagon when the wants of most people 
are the greatest, xijhen the most is bought, the most 
spent. It is now that the might of our lowest price 
counts, that the sturdy superiority of our values tells. 
Decrease your expenses by means of our lowest prices. 
Secure the benefit Of this special sale, at which the 
already lowest price has been lowered still further. 
Our store is overflowing with the unequaled values 
characteristic of this—“the economic headquarters.”

n

4 m
tt

CARPETS.

MATS.

RUGS.

BLANKETS.

CHARLES E. BURNS, Agent.f--t
77 YONGE-STREET.

R.M. MELVILLETelephone 8400.
1

THE LIME - LIGHT Toronto Oeneral Steamship Agency, 
Next General P.O.,

!
The basement - constantly 

thronged by the busy buyer 
of carpet s and houseturnishing. 
Couldn’t do better than come 
to us either-we’ve got the 
goods, we’ve had- the carpet 
experience and know whereof 
we speak: two special carpet 
lines-extra quality Brussels, 
with borders to match, at 90c 
and $1 a yard; handsome line 
of Jutes, in chintz and scroll 
designs. Brussels effects-all 
shades-a boon for hotel-keep
ers and boarding-house peo
ple, 15, 20, 25,30 and 35 cents 
a yard. Wonders in value.

/Between the Tooeh Llaes.
The secdud fifteen of the Toronto» will 

play a practice match against the first this 
afternoon on the old U. C. grounds at 4.30 
o’clock. A large turnout of members is 
particularly requested.

The Canadian Rovers play the Willows 
in the Senior League series on Saturday in 
th* cricket grounds, Blooristreet, at 8 p.m. 
The Rover» will practice pn the cricket 
grounds on Thursday and Friday after
noons at 3.30. All member» are re
quested to attend.

The Marlboro and Gorevale Football 
Clubs will play off their scheduled match 
in the Toronto Football League series on 
Saturday afternoon at the Baie ball grounds 
at 3 o’clock. The Marlboro» will have an 
electric light practice on the Alexandria 
Rink, Bathurst-street, on Thursday 
igg, beginning at 8 o'clock. Both senior 
and intermediate players are requested to 
turn out.

Commemorating the Death of For All First-Class Lines to 
Any Point In the World.

Telephone 8010.S6.ll
1 186

7 IKHMCAKT LINE.
U.S. and ROYAL MAlL.-ltow York 

Queenstown and Liverpool, City of Parie, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Cheater.

Thee# new luxurious eteamera are the large* 
and fastest In the Trane-Atlantic servie».

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inmaa 
Line from Liverpool or Red Star Lin» from Ant
werp. This lin» baa discontinued carrying etw
•^^TTo'^WaATiqNCa.Gen.. 
td Agents, New York: BARLOW CUMBERLAND!» 
Agent, 78 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

ago. How absurd! 
frequently asked the question by 

reporters and others; “How much faster do 
you think the new ball-bearing, pn« 
sulky is than the old style sulky?1 
the trials 1 have given it, and from all the 
information I can gather from both trainers 
and owners of horses, I feel safo in saying 

, it will average five seconds. It makes more 
than that difference with some of my own 
horses. The trainers at Mead ville put 
it at six seconds. The owner of Pickett, 
with a record of 2.18$, says it makes 
from four to five seconds’ difference with 
his horse. Charles Cafirey A- Co. write to 
me that in their opinion it averages from 
three to five seconds faster, and Mr. 
Walker, the treasurer of the cycle com. 
p%uy, writes: “To the best of our know
ledge we should say that the difference was 
from four to six seconds faster.”

But stronger than all these statements is 
the marvelous way in which all records 
have been wiped out on all kinds of tracks 
in all sections of the country since the ball 
bearing axle and pneumatic tire came into 
use two months ago.

A SI'NSAHOX AT LBJLISGTON.

* * eumatic
From^ .vs 1“ Honor to whom 

honor is due.”
L ;:*4 >.

;ed
0> SPECIMEN

TOURS
7 4 We are entitled 
I " to credit 
r; for three things:

t
even-if

i. 1st. We never adver
tize what we haven't Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Cuba,

Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, Eta 
Riviera, Azores, Madeira, Italy,

Egypt, Palestine, Et» 
By any routs dttired.

aK Ktm&m»

lb AO un mas ball.
got.

hThe Effect of Next Year’s Shorter Season 
—A eavlog of Expenses.

The shortening of the National League 
season allows the reduction of the total 
number of championship games. With a 
12 club League the number must bo- 
110, 132 or 154. It waa the latter number 
this year, and common sense should have 
told the magnates that they were working 
the turnstiles too much, or rather too often 
for the good of their treasuries. Next year 
the season will see each club play1 132

ed this 
rom each

;
», 2nd. W# sell better 
X. Cloaks for lew money 

than any houw in this 
L country.

Large range of mats and 
rugs in different textures- 
very fine values in sensible, 
serviceable articles.

The Army mother.new

Memorial Service,v
<£i

Brd. We have one of 
the greatest stocks in 
the country to choow 
from. Come and see.

-A* Witnessed by 8000 Persons lest
year, at

THE CRYSTAL PALACE, ENGLAND,
Will be Reproduced on

now Cumberland,13m •entrsl ItumsMp and Tourist Agenoy,
72 YONCE-ST., - TORONTO.Blankets-we’re showing an 

immense range of blankets 
and you’re not consulting 

best interest il'

--
i Six Dollars and Eighty- 

"4 Eight Cents will buy
p this handsome % length

Jacket (same as cut), 
made of Camel’s Hair 

I Cloth, edged with Ae-
trachan, front heavily 
braided and deep cuff, 

* 16.88.

Saille H. Dropped Dead at the Breeder»’ 
Race»—Fait Time Slade.

LrocixaTox, Ky., Oct. 11.—Clear, plea- 
ant weather contributed to the success of 
the races of the Kentucky Trotting Horse 
Breeders’ Association to-day. About 5000 
people were present. An exciting episode 
occurred at tne close of the second heat in 
the fourth race when SalliO B., who came 
in eighth, fell dead just after passing the
"‘(UT- trot, unfinished yesterday—Nellie 

Mason won, Dr. Sparks 2, Pactolus 3. 
Fred S. Wilkes, Gillette, Clara D„ Ollie 
Wilkes, Bonhommie, Incense, Ben Wal
lace, Reins, Tom Arden, Uhiqneorita also
-----peted. Best time 2.12Ï.

10 class, pacing, purse $1000—Storm 1, 
Walnut Boy 2, J. H. L 3. Cleveland S., 
Casaie, Tip-o-Tip also paced. Best time 
2.104.

Fhceuix Hotel Stakes, dash 14 miles— 
Honest George 1, So Long 2, Walter E. 3. 
C. C., Hazel Wilkes, Grace Napoleon, Vio 
H. also contested. Time 2.31J.

2.19 class, trottimr, puree $1500—Green- 
leaf 1, Una Wilkes 2, Simmicolon 3. Catha
rine Leyburn, Altonta, Myrtle R., Stella, 
Wheatland, Onward, Valentine, Sal lie B. 
also trotted. Bailie B. dropped dead. Beet 
time 2.144.

Three-year old trotting, mile heate, 2 in 
3, puree 81000- Kentucky Union 1, Mam- 
brino Queen 2, Bill Lindsay 3. Beet Lime 
it. 16.

1vftor 22 less than weregames,
year. That means six games 
club upon the grounds ot every other 
club. It alto means that next year 
there will be but two western
trips by the Eastern clubs and only two by 
the Western clubs to the East. Therein 
lies a considerable saving in expenses. To 
play, or rather achedule, 132 game» will 
necessitate the extension of the season a 
full weak beyond the period included be
tween May 1 and Sept. 31. The latter 
period include» exactly 132 week d»ys, and 
the necessary traveling time could hardly 
be squeezed in. It is likely, therefore, that 
the championship season will be made to 
cover the time included in the 1889 season 
—from about April 24 to Oct. 3 or 4.

I your own 
you don’t see the line if you’re 
needing these home comforts 
-prices begin at $1.35.

Thursday, Oct. 13th, at 8 p.m.,■t -k In the 3aMUTUAL ST. RINK.A.

TORONTO
-TO-

MONTREAL

this$6.88 during 
sale, worth $12.00.

I yWt

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD ADMISSION 10 Ceqts. RESERVED SEATS M Sent*.

Come in the morning if you would like first choice. 
Read, mark, learn of the following great bargains that 
cannot be equaled i|n all this country :

6000 yds. Shaker Flannel, worth 9c yd., at 5c yd. 
1500 yds. all-w iol Grey Flannel, our 25c line at 19c, 
3550 yds. of qouble-wid,th Dress Goods, all worth

all at 25c yd. 
to-morrow morning 500 

en away at 11c each—

. J.SUTCLIFFEiSONS MXTIIICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.4
|BARKER & SPENCE’Saoina aud vuiuino.

•• Welcome the Coming, Speed the Fart
ing” Fa. tor.

Since thé resignation of Rev. A. F. Mac- 
gregor 18 months ago the pulpit of the 
Western Congregational Church has been 
occupied bv Rev. Theodore Parr. Mr. Parr 
has decided to resume his studies, end has 
resigned the pastorate of the church in 
order to re-enter the University. Upon 
completing his studies he will enter the 
Methodist ministry.

Last night the Congregationalists tender
ed a farewell social to Mr. Parr. It waa 
also the occasion for à hearty welcome to 
the new pastor, Rev. William Johnston. 
The retiring and incoming pastors deliver
ed addressee, and speeches were also given 
by Rev. Charles Duff and others. Aiwell- 
arranged program and choice refreshments 
'helped to make the event s pleasant and 
successful one.

F U BTLHNANDSHORTHAND

BUSINESS

com

#7.003123 I.•TNational League Record.
Brooklyn 3, Boston 4; Brooklyn 9, Bos

ton 2; New York 9, Baltimore 4; Washing
ton 4, Philadelphia 7; Pittsburg 4, Cleve
land 4; Chicago 6, Cincinnati 4; Louisville 
6, St. Louis f.

■!/ Going on Evening Train, 14th Get., return 
until 17th Oet., 1899.

Go and see the Championship Lacrosse 
Match between Capitals end Shamrocks

from thirty to forty cents a 
Between 8 aid 10 a. 

cloth-bound Books 
tremendous cheap.

Better and grander and greater than that.

imm liai t
will be SCHOOL, TORONTO.

12,14 and 16 KING-STREET WEST.
-------- 186

I. W. 6pence and lames Harrison, Proprietors.

SSTJIN6EF

IflB Fl UAL HT It UaOLE.

Capital» Still the Favorite»—The Officiale 
Not Yet Appointed.

Montrial, Oct. 11.—Interest in Satur
day’s great championship match ia growing 
hourly and in aomo quarters it is the only 
topic of conversation. Harry Gilehen 
tinuee to receive considerable sums from 
Ottawa for teste of Montreal opinion, but 
he has no difficulty in placing it all. The 
officials for the match have not yet been

The Capitals are still the favorites in the 
betting.

Tliej’ll gee the Chnmptonehlp Laereeee 
Match.

The interest in the championship lacrosse 
match Saturday extends over Canada gen
erally, and Toronto will send her contin
gent east.

The Canadian Pacific Railway have ar
ranged for the low rate of $7 to Montreal 
aud return for the championship lacrosse 
match between the Capital» aud Shamrock» 
on Saturday next. Special sleeper» will be 
attached to 9 p.m. train Friday. Trains 
will leave 'he C.P.R. Windeor-itreet 
station, Montreal, to the lacrosse grounds. 
Application for berth» should be made 
early.

LONDOH FRITS RINO OOSHIF.

After all others fall to suit you 
come to

READ! READ ! READl
5000 Books—(latest books by the best writers of 

to-day—will be slaughtered at JAMES EATON’S at 
6c each. Your boipk is here. Come early.

of Sanitary Toilet Paper, containing

KITCHEN WITCH RANGE123 King-street East
QUEEN OF BAKERS,

Cheapest sod Beet
Thla Time the Beet le Cheapest.

rFOR YOURcon-

READY - MADE GLOTHIPID. 2000 packages 
500 sheets at 4c package.

900 pairs worn 
fashioned, worth 6C 

200 Ladies’ Je 
on bargain tables.

Boys’ Jersey Suits, worth $2 to $3 each, at 75c to

At Morns Park.
Niw Yokk, Oct. 11.—-Tho Williame- 

bridge Handicap at Morris Park to day was 
won by M. F. Dwver’e Nomad (2 to 1) with 
Fidelio second and Pickpocket third. The 
favorite, Kilkenny, finished in the ruck. 
W. Hendrie’a Lady Superior was unplaced 
in the sweep, which Nero won. The 2-year- 
old handicap was- won by Kinglet. The 
other winners were Adelbe'rt, Uomen and 
Lamplighter.

Robert Dixon
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

66 King-street West 
All goods «old at close prices.________

In Connection With theen’s extra fine Cashmere Hose, full- 
ic pair, going at 39c during this sale, 
rseys, worth $1.50 to $2.50, all at 75c

You’ll get clothing that’ll wear 
well, fits well, looks well and be 
moderate In price.

Boys’ 2-oleceaultsfrom $1.26 up.
Boys’ Reefer Jackets. Boys' 

double-breasted Coats with Vesta 
and Pants to match.

A great bargain In Boys’ 3-pleoe 
Suits from $2.76 to $6, worth half 
as much again.

Youths’ Suita, long pants, from 
$3.60 up.

Boys’ and Youths’ Clothing In 
larg« assortments. They’re cared 
for as well as the manliest man of 
them ail- ______________ 128

WHI.niC JH BAR lit At

A Well-Known Musician Absent From 
Hie Place of Baelness.

H. Baritta Mull, music teacher, rooms 20 
Yonge-street Market, has been absent from 
hie quarters for several days, and there are 
some who opine that he will not return. 
At all events Richard B. Bulkelev, agent 
for tho estate which owna the building, 
took possession of the furniture to pay a 
rent bill of $125.

A number of creditors are said to be left 
behind and the tune they sing lacks har
mony. Miss Gillmeyer, a teacher of lan
guages who lias rooms in the same building, 
ia owed $35, whicii she bad lent Mr. Mull.

Mull, it is said, was in Hamilton 8un-

1 WORLD’S FAIR
LOST.

............................................................................. .
CHICAGO,

DEDICATORY SERVICE, OCT. il.
T OST-TEN DOLLAR BANK OF OTTAWA 
I i biiL between Owgoode Hull and Manning 

Arcade, Oct. 11; finder rewarded. M. Allen, ti
Toronto-strcet. __
r OST OH STOLEN— BKDLINQTON DOO- 
1 j “Jack.” Howard for information at Hub 

Hotel.

t

clear.
500 Ladies’ Ribbed Woolen Vests 47o, worth 60c. Will sell Round Trip Tickets fromMr. Ablncton aud the Hlffh-lJriee«l jock-5.

The statement that “Mr. Abington” has 
' agreed to give John Watts £20,000 for 

a three years' engagement as first jockey 
for the Bedford Lodge «table appears to be 
untrue. It is true that an agreement for 
three years has bee:, signed between the 
partie», and that “Mr. Abington” will have 
the call of tho service* of the popular 
jockey for that period, but the 
lion agreed upon does not amount to half 
the extravagant sum published.

Death of an Eagllsh Jockey.
LosDOit, Oct. 11.—Thorpe, the well- 

known Chantilly trainer, succumbed to his 
illness last week. He went to France from 
Newca»tle-on-Tyne and rode in eome of the 
oroee-couutry races which were organized 
before Autenil was opened. When hi» 
weight Increased lie took to training, and 
had a considerable amount of succssa.

rniBXDLX BARKS OF FOOTBALL.

Toronto Defeats Trinity by » Points to 8 
_A Close Game at lloeedale.

The fifteen of Trinity University made 
their first appearance yesterday afternoon 
at Rosedale in a practice match with To
ronto, preparatory to their champioufhip 
game witli'Oegoude Hall on Saturday.

Toronto won by 9 points to 6.
Trinitv won fhe toss and kicked with the 

wind, two 25 minutes were played. With 
this disadvantage Toronto secured two tries 
(Wood and Francis) and being near the line 
Parky n failed to place. Parky n dropped a goal 
from field and Trinity secured a try (Mc
Carthy), which was not placed. In the
eeeond half there were only two points Foelb»U—Wholesale Houses Form Clubs, 
scored, one by each side. In this portion i, surprising to note bow football has 
Toronto p'ayed a man short. Progressed amongst the young

The game wa, rather loosely played and {’’ L. wllolMeie houses this fall and how
partly m tile imrin Trinity nas a heavy th(l chase the fleeting leather with as much
and lively lot anu with better passing and Tlnl M they assail a country merchant In
defence catching rod kicking should give ,-iectine supplies they show their apprécia- „ „„„„„„„ ,
Oegoode Hall a good game. The team»: ti0n of purchasing from the H. P. Davies A SPAUIXA-AVXftCI Hocsekeefbb WITH A

Toronto (9): Back. Garrett; halves. Wood, Co.. Limited, 81 Yonge-street, the finest line j LaBOE Family.________________ _
L. Boyd, Parbyn; quarter, Hayly; witujg, of football gupp ies, jorsey*. stock!ug8, etc., m.* rttw ConeervatWea.
Kingsmili V.nkoogunet, Hmlley, McKay) at their specie, discount to these clubs. . Th*^ltr,^“" "f rlr,resent.tives
J IkBovd, Warbriclt, Francis: scrimmage, i --------- An adjourned meeting of repreaen
W A Smith, R.«8tovel, J. (Banville. I sporting Miscellany. from tho 13 old Conservative ward asaocia-1

Trinity (5): Back, Hamilton: halves, Nelles, At New York yesterday Lasker defeated j tion.of thocitv was held last ««tlm lhs , 
Lalrig, Robertson : quarter, Wragge ; wings, G. Simons at the Manhattan Chest Club. Yonge-street Market, and the new conatt- i
McCartBy leapt ), Butler, Chadwick, Jones, Lasker played the attack in a Tluv Lopez and tution reorganizing the party m the city ml
Wadsworth, Buddy, Reed; scrimmage, won fhe 36th move. To-day Lasker will ,jx local associations, bated on the new 
Huotingforil. Ojler, Ogilby. against Graham Baird. Lasker's wards, was adopted. Mr. W. R. Brock __

Referee—H. Wood. [ American record is at oresent three games was in the chair. A committee woe named | '
Dupe. Canada l/efva.» Second Varsiiy. won, non» drawn, none lost. to arrange for calling meetings in the six j D.
A pLtic.-gam.of Rugby football was! Harry Hutchens, th. veteran K-gliM, ward, for purpoam of organization. 4Sin*

TORONTO
TO

CHICAGO
THE CHEAPESTALWAYS HELP WANTED.

....... -
THE SECRET OF OUR WONDERFUL SUCCESS. I1TANTED—SALESMAN ON SALARY OR 

W commission to handle the new patent 
chemical Ink erasing pencil: the greatest as ling 
novelty ever produced; erases Ink thoroughly In 
I wo second»; no ebraslon of paper: XJO to 600 per 
cent, profit; one agent’s sales amounted to *»» 
<n six days, another *6S in two hours; we want 
one energetic general agent for each state and 
territory. For terms and particular» addre»» 
ibe Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X, 
180, La Crosse, Wla ®d-7

ATHLETE otismwm
aaa90 yonge. 57

NORTH OB' KING.

;
AND RETURN FÙRrémunéra- day. ________________________ _

Housekeeper»’ Side of the Pedlar’» gone 
tlOD.

Editor World: An evening newspaper 
gives the storekeepers’ eide to the pedlar»’ 
grievance, signed S. N. Woods. I would 
advise him to keep quiet, for he hat opened 
our eyes as housekeepers. He tells us 
plainly that the pedlars sell 25 or 30 per 
cent, cheaper than the storekeepers. Now,
I took the trouble to find out what kind of 
a store he keeps. It is a combination— 
meat, fruit, vegetables, oysters, fish, etc.— 
and then he grumbles. No wonder he 
wants the council to do away with pedlars.
He thinks he would have it in hie own 
hands and would charge 40 or 50 per cent.
I think it is time we housekeepers had a 
say in this matter. Now, they say a cent
saved is a cent earned, and it appear* by Everybody kriOWS they 
Mr. Woods that we housekeepers in Spa- 
dina-avenue would not 
good» if be had hia way. 
will soon be all pedlars and no storekeeper#, 
but a* he saya he would charge 25 p. 
for his goods one would soon have “to get” 
also, and it would look pretty aeedy to see 
a lot of hungry storekeepers and no house
keepers to patronize. If the conned do 
not want us to have our good» brought 
around to our door» let them put it to a 
vote of the people and see how we house
keepers would mark our ballot. Believing 
in fair play to all dealers, aa competition 
in a metropolis like Toronto is the life of i r 111711 THU 
trade, and the cheaper we can live the bet- 1 d. L» HilttLIUI

F SINGLE FIRE AND ODE-THIRD.r it
-AND-

36 0 90 YONGE.| SI

mix doom
Ticket, good going October 19, 20, 

21,22. Returning until Oot. 23.
nail—A Far»# forMlteliall Out aa

Corbett and Joekeon, PERSONAL.

DERBY riXHBEE BACHELORS KEEPING HOUSELondon, Oct. II.—Charlie Mitchell waa 
released on ball thla afternoon. He will 
appeal the decision of the courts. He says 
he was improperly convicted. “No matter 
how manv men I haveelugged,” he said to
night, ‘ij’was not in the wrong this time. 
1 was not the assailant. The other man 
squared up before me in a threatening 

and then I hit him.”
Manager Fleming 

National Sporting Club had cabled to Cor
bett offering a purse of £3000 for a contest 
between him àud Jackson. The club will 
also back Jackson for £1000. Jackson said 
he would be glad to fight Corbett here or 

* "SUewhere.

n*TTWTeve»»s»rr

APICKLES’
WAULKENPHAST

BOOTS
FOR FALL WEATHER 

CAN BE HAD 
‘AT 328 YONGE-STREET.

àSTENOGRAPHERS._________
XTEL60N R. 'butcher B CO., 8TBNO- 

grapbera, Canada Life Building. Toroeie. 
Agent» celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent.

-| CIGARETTES
’J* manner One of the fast Electric-Lighted 

Steamships
MANITOBA,

ALBERTA and 
ATHABASCA

Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

announced that the BUSINESS CHANCES.

1 , manufacturing wooden ware; luveotorled 
at *15,0»; would exchange for unencumbered 
real estate, lumber Of other good. H. H. 
Humphries, 80 King-etreet east. 
c,.g xri/'wTCASH WILL PURCHASE AN$y(X)U established good paying, llgb 
manufacturing busier»», good» trade-marked, ex
clusive monopoly, ee l for cart to wholesale apd 
recall druggist»; will be turned orer clear of all lia- 
unities or indebtedness of erery kind and deeerip 
tien. Full particulars on Interview only. Ad- 
dress J. W. Dltmnn, 166 Adelaide-street west, 
Toronto. _________

« Are Sold on Their Merits. ....

LES.
get very cheap 
Now, he thinks it Are the best V

•A'ARTICLES fob bale.
TIOR SALE CHEAP—CANADIAN PATENT 
F of * self-threading «awing machine needle. 

Apply 319 Spadina-avemic. T .[{,

RANGESKITCHEN WITCH kFliMlmmouf to Meet Mnll.
New Oklkass, Oct. 11.—Bob Fitzsim

mons signed articles of agreement with the 
Olympic Club to-day to fight Jim Hall 
early in February at catch weights for a 
purse of $15,000.

c. more Everybody Smokes Them. 
They Have No Rivals.

ARE MADE IN TORONTO.
No vexatious delays In eeourii g repairs 

when required.
All Leading Dealer. Kepp Them.

136 Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday

At 2,30 p.nwJOr

BUSINESS CARDS.

/-VAKVTLLE DAIRY—«78 YONGE-STREET— 
I I guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
recall only. Fred Solo, proprietor.

DENTISTRY.

l or celluloid for *8 and $10, Incl uding ex 
og and vitalized air free. C, H. Big*» 
r King and Yonge Telephone 1471.

V,*1ABRIAeB LICENCES.

Hgt- erening reeideoce, 134 Bloor-jtreet eaet. 
8. MARA. ISSUER OF 
License», 5 Toronto-street.

The Ladles’ Helper—French Pills
For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bp moll on receipt of |8 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I 808 Tonga Street, Toronto.

(calling at Sault 81* 
making clow conneo*

men in the Fort William direct 
Marie, Mich.» 
tion with the thrpugl

tract!
PATENTS... ........ ..........Vv.— ............V.

* A CANADIAN. AMERICAN Oil ANY FOR- 
A. eign patent procured. Featherstonhaugh t Co., patent barrister», solicitors and expert»,

Ban It or Commerce Building, Toronto._______ _-p
7*^—H. BICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENT^ 
l/# 57 King-street wesL Patents procured m 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re* 
atlug to patents free on application. ed

MARRIAG1 
Evenings, Wi h trains of the Canadian 

■nipeg. British 
the Northwest

He v
for Winn! 

point, in 
end Pacifie Coast

Pacific Rrtlway 
Columbia and all

OPTICAL.Jarvte-etreetter. rÏÏTÏcÂLlsSTÎTUTE OF CANADA, 68 KINO- 
U street eaet, firet door. Parlor specially w- 
rauged for the fitting of glaaeee to defeetlre 
eight frefraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Testleg free______________ <

HOUSES TO RENT.

to buy the furniture. For further Informetlon 
apply to W. Flood, Paisley.
êTTÏl WILL rent store m gufSK- S I street eaet. 811a» Jamde & Son, own
er», JS)s Rluhmond-street eaet.

KITCHEN WITCH RANCES W. C. VAHHOHNE, HENRY BEATTY, ■
Man. Lake Traffio 

Toron t*
Preiideut,Are Larger, Stronger and Better than nay 

other
Cast Iron Range Made.

by all Leading Dealers.

Montreal
KITCHEN WITCH RANGES 1VETERINARY. ENJOY LIFE BY EAtlNS.-ec.eg.,

VETERINARY DENZ x EORUK H. LUCAS,
IT Ust, 108 King-straet west, Toronto. T
phone Na Irik __________________ . ■
7-vNTARIO VETERINARY OOLLEGli HORS*
I } indrmsry, Temperance - etreet. Principal 
aeaistaotein aweouance deg' er nignt.

For Sale are fitted with the patent
FLEXIBLE DUPLEX GRAtE.

VENTlI^TKDEOVKNhRE uNiNQfl

Will Outwear Any Other Range Made.

jour meals that hare been cooked la a
i ART. /^VNLY *:u AMONTH-FINKSEYEN-ROOMED9, hot^and’ S'

Margueretta-street. ““
KITCHEN WITCH RANGE.W. L. FORSTER PUPIL OF^IOJS.i Bougeveau. Paauda, Oils, 

-street east. 1?

1 * |
Ï: >
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ANADIAN PACIFIC
Steamship |ine

f ANADIAN o
vpacific Ky.

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE

I KIN G ST. EAST.
COR.YONGE STREET

Canadian o
vpacific Ky.
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A KEG OF OUR
-IB UETTEB THAN— I gper «of, cell loan» In Toronto, 4per
A BARREL of DRUGS oent; eommercial paper, 5 to 7per cent.

SPADtNA BREWERY,

Tel. 1363. Kenelngten-Ave

I#4 noticeAPCTlOir BAI.'EB.quiet, red winter 1618714c, wa* 17L
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

6t 3%d; No. 2 red winter, fle Id; Na 1 Cel., 
rvd; corn, 4s 6d; peas, 6e 7d; pork, 
M; lard, 42s ; bacon, bear7, 42s: bacon, 

light, 41s; cheese, white and colored, $04.

w*r

Hs^rsr’rsr:*’ GOFIDB/Il
Manltobe'e Eaitb la the Oewatry. a

tr. Michael McUnghUn, president ef 1 M
Dominion Millers' Association, and Mr 1/ I ^ I I 1 1

Eii gar A Wills, secretary ol the Board of M Y JL 

frads, both of whom bare been in Wmni- C/ ■ 4b. . ,
oct assisting in the fixing of the grain Q. Gloger, Druggist,. Watertown, 
!a,d,rds for th. «.suing year, returned Wis. This is the opinion of a man 
yeàterday morning. They are both de- who keeps a drug Store,Sells all 

' ligited with their trip and enthusiastic medicines, comes in direct contact 
,,.r the Prairie Province and ita pros- with the patients and their families, 
es its. , , and knows better than anyone else

Phis is the first year that the standards how remedies sell, and what true 
bay. been fixed in Winn.peg w.th repre- have. He hears of all
,wT“™t 0mM^ M Mcliugh- the failures and successes, and can 

1* Toronto; W. W. Ogilvie, Montreal; therefore judge : I knowof UO
ini pectora from Port Arthur, represents- mcdirine for Coughs, Sore Throat, 
lives from Winnipeg Produce Exchange,the Qr yoaracnes8 that had done such ef- 
di feient bnving poinu and one repnaenta- fective work in my
live from the farmers of the Northwest. fimilv as Boschee’s
At out 250 samples were sent m, and VOUgna, tamily aS BOSCnee »
ne irly all were first-class hard milling Throat. GermaD Sy™P- L®8*
wl eat AVhat was termed “ regular Sore Throat, wjnter a lady called

L-.
" Wc made the standard»,’’ remarked i and I told her about German Syrup

ri IB GLORIOUS NORTHWEST THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

•A1.B OP

7

$1.60 E 
A KEOÎ
i~w|-irypniwjp

BRASSRON AND For Groceries, Provisions, Choice 
Butter, Eggs, Canned Goods, 

etc., etc., go to

7
71» FURNITUREBEDSTEADS. I. th<

• Fruit Market.

ÉSa|npfI
lo 11.50; large Crawfords, *1.50 to 12; 
nears, 40c to 75c; Niagara grapes. So to, 3%c 
per lb; Rogers grapes, 2Hc; Concord grapes,

*1.75 a bbl; tomatoes; a)e e basket; 
poor stock, TSe to *1 b bbl; prime app 
to *2.50.

POULTRY.
Commission houses quote the following 

prices for poultry; Turkeys, llo to 12d per 
lb; chickens, 30c to 40c per pair; due 
to 60c per pair; geese, 6c to 7c per lb.

DOWN AT EBB TIDE FIGUBES Plano. Duohenn Range, Can Stove, 
Carpete, Crockery, Olaeeware, Eto.

The undersigned are favored with Instructions 
to sell by auction at the residence.

RICE LEWIS & SON
mLAPOR HOIKS IK BIOBT BK- 

PKtaStS JHR WHEAT MARKET.
(UssslteO)

Cor. King and VIctorla-streets,
TORONTO. ___________

as follows: NO. 233 BEVERLEY-ST. KTHE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO
35 COLBORNE-STREET.

Goods Sold Retail at Wholesale Prices.

-ON-% t.
Wednesday, Oct. 12, at II a.m.Big Canadian Bank Baissées In the 

United state*—Continued OooA De- 
mend For Loonl Stocks— HI*» Prices 
for Favorite Bbaros-Loonl nod Foreign 
Provision Market—Cattle in Poo». De
mand—Begs Selling WelL

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 11.
Consols ere quoted at 97 8-16 for money 

end 97 8-8 for account.
C.P.R. Is quoted at~87% In London, 86% 

bid in Montreal end 85% bid In Toronto.

Dun 6 Co. report Balances of Canadian ----------—---------—------------ __

«SJSraTSJSKgS OFFICES TO LET.
Now occupied by undersigned.

Bank of Commerce Building. 

King-street west,

For particulars apply

, rouies xxonaae*.
Local rate, reported by H. F. Wyatt stock 

broker;
the whole ef tbs household effects, comprising 
in part drawing room, dining room and bedroom 
furniture, very fine upright pianoforte, excellent 
kitchen range, gee stove, refrigerator, carpets,

? TERMS CASH,

applesJSTWJCÆN MARKS. 
Count«r. Buyers. Sellers. $2

^nnairofc liar■

OLIVER, COATE & CO
AUCTIONEERS.

• i VUTWIX *»W YOSK.
Posted. Actual.

li

$15ALL FOR$I5Wto <.6«H The Live Stock Market.

sheep and Iambs and 30 calves. Export rat
tle wore still low and deprwwd. There were 
only a few loads offered, and thee» sold at 
low prices, from 8%c to 4c. Butchers' rat
tle were in fair demand at unchanged prices, 
2Wfc to 3c for Inferior and from Sc to 3%c 
tor good stock. Hogs were in heavy supply 
and sold well, with the exception of stores, 
with which the market » overstocked. 
Heavy and light hogs sold at 4%o to 
4%c and medium weights, from 160 to 200 
pounds brought *8 to 85.10 per cwt. Buyer 
Harris is never tired of instructing sellers as 
to what the market wants. "If you br.ng 
hogs weighing from 160 to 200 pounds, you 
will meet with ready buyers at good prices, 
is the lesson be teaches every market day. 
Sheep and Umbs were In light supply, but 
demand was poor. Sheep sold from 80 to 
$4.50 and lambs from $2 to $3.25 per bead. 
Calves were dull at unchanged prices. 
Springers sold at $45 to $50 a head,and milch 
cows from $30 to,$40 e bead. !

The receipts for last week were as follows, 
compared with the receipts of the corres
ponding week last year;

Sterling ,10 d*]

260Bank of England rate-8 per cent.
’ % 1

MORTGAGE SALE | xv,or

larged premises. Largest furniture windows In the city, we 
.will give you bargains every time. We are at the corner of 

he Town of Toronto Queen and Portlandstreets to do business. Give us a call. 
Junction. It will do you good.

:

N
OF

M . McLaughlin to The World, ‘‘consider and ^ a fw doses Would give re
st y higher than last year. We found 
th it the chief difficulty we had to contend 
with ws.it smut. Otherwise the wheat i« ot 
s i emarkably fine sample. As it is gsner- 
sl! y conceded that the growing of smnt is 
de e largely to the carelessness of the farmer 
wi put the standard» higher» in order

MILE FREEHOLD PR0PEBTÏ■ To-day was another day of active business 
on the local Stock Exchange, transaction» 
totaling 1941 shares, 1170 at tba morning 
session and 771 at the afternoon session. 
Prices bad a strong tone. Eight hundred 
shares of London & Canadian sold at a 
point in advance of yesterday's quotation».. 
Commercial Cable sold at 166%; Northwest 
Land brought 85% and Western Assurance 
held Its sharp advance and was selling at 155 
and 155%. Bank stock, were rather quiet. 
Dominion was strong with transactions at 
270 1-2. Quotations are:_____________ _

lief; but she had up confidence in 
patent medicines. I told her to take 
a bottle, and if the results were not 
satisfactory I woulfi make no charge 
for it. A few days after she called 
and paid for it, saying that she 
would never be without it in future as 
a fey» doses bad given her relief. ®

In ‘

ALEXANDER & FER6U8S0N,
POTTER & CO., COR. QUEEN AND PORTLANDthat Under end by virtue of the power of sale con-

,%ss
lor mle by public auction, by Messrs. John M. 
McFarlane .£ Co., auctioneers, at their auction 
room», No. 72 King-street east. In the City of 11 
Toronto, on Wednesday, October 19tb, 1892, at 
18 o’clock noon, the foilowlnk valuable property, 
name

«Vi pul roe ataau»ru» uiguwM »- -........ —
th i farmers next year will take mean» to 
privent the growth of smut.”

(“Did you hear of any damage by frost. 
“Judging from what was «aid by dele- 

ri tes from all parts of the country, the per
so stage of frosted wheat il very little in- 
died, while the hulk of the crop, barring 
th » smot, ia of magnificent sample.'

“How is the general outlook up there 
viewed r ventured the newsman.

“The general outlook is good. I have 
n< t been in Winnipeg for many yean, and 

was delighted with the city, end es
pecially with the faith all classes have in 
tl e future. If- we bad it here it would be 

different country. I tell you ^hat 
it is, the resources of the province 
sue going to be wonderfully aided in their 
development by the faith that everybody 
h .» in the country. The buildings that are 
b ing put np in Winn ipeg sre away ahead 
o what the requirements will be for some 
ti ne to come. Their hotels should n«ke 
D ashamed of those we haye here. Why 
t^ey are up to the Chicago etandard! 

a “la the crop pretty well in?”
“The croo is all saved and is now being 

it arketed rapidly. The weather for the 
I, St six weeks, I was told, was perfect 
I hey never had finer harvest weather. All 
t lev want up there ia further population. 
And it the people in Eastern Canada 
nnch faith in the future of the Do 
a in ion as have the people of the Province 
o Manitoba 1 tell you the population wpuid 
» on rapidly increase.”

“How is threshing progressing?
“A good deal more rapidly than last 

yE-ar, for not only has the weather been 
core favorable, but they have improved 
f icilitiee. » The inspector at Port Arthur 
t ,ld me that wheat was coming in there at 
a oout the rate of 150 cars a day.”

"I had entree to the Canadian Paradise, 
e Jthnsiastically said Secretary Wills, “for 
t tat is what they call Winnipeg. It 1» a 
t onderfui country. And by the way, too 

•! inch credit cannot be given Secretary 
Veil of the Board of Trade and of the 
Produce Exchange for the arrangements 
i lade for the delegates. They were simply 
iDperb.”

TglephonB 1352.

Grain and Produca,
On call at the Board of Trade to-day 03c 

was bid for No. 2 fall, outside; 68c on trace 
for No. 2 fall, offered to arrive at 70c. No.
1 hard was wanted at 85c, spot North Bay, 
and at 83%c next month's delivery. Two 
rare sold at 86%o. Five oar» to arrive next 
month offered at 90c and 5 at 88c, 8514c bid. 
One to 10 ear» offered at 88, 87% bid. No. 2 
hard. North Bay. was "anted at 79c; offered 
at 85c; S2o bid; offered at 64; 8d%c bid; sold
2 cars at 83c. Ten cars offered at 83c. No.
1 frosted spot. North Bay, was wanted at 
03c; offered, to arrive,at 0bc. One oar white 
onto, east, sold at 70%c.________________

MIIIMIIIW

THE Special Prices for Summer Months;4 r. 3».II M. 
AJfc’d. llldar* s
$4- as
162 1W 
145* 144

ties. /certain parcels or tracts of land and

I Mixed wood, Long, $4.00 per cord.
^0«^«w?r=irn.cn^on0,,hl.0L'..nu.id.beolI Mixed Wood, Cut and split, $4.50 per cord.
Clendenan-avenue io block 14. according to re
gistered plan 568, being a subdivision of lot 88 In 
tne second concession from the bay.

The property will be sold subject to • reserved

Terms—Twenty percent, on the day of sale 
and the balance within 20 days without interest.
Other terms and conditions of sale will be made 

of sole, or in the meantime

STOCKS.EGOGNIZEDSTANBIRDBRANDS All tAsk’d. Bid

?. rllontreai.......................... .........
Ontario......................................
Molsoos....................................
Toronto........... .....................».
Merchyntt’................ ................
Vooimeroe........ .......................
ImiKirltti.................... . .. ...
nonunion................................
Standard....................................

- Brmiïïu,.na::::.
Western Aseunuioe..................
Confederation
Sa&i:;".:;;;:
S;«rs.^xr
Toronto Electric l.lgbt............
Incandescent Light Uo.........
SiS-T^*..U0;:::r.v.::::::::
Duluth, com.............................
British CMadiae L. * ïnvëit...
ui * Uncsd NSt!învM.'uo.:; 
Canada ■’«rm.nent ^
Central Css. l-osn.

tm256
lcr m 
14214 «4M 
mq is! 
«1 mt
lid K»* 
17, 1751,

Oct. 8, Oct. 10. 
1892. 1891.
8.872 2,164

. 2.159 1.278
. 2,5X8 1.497
.ri-47 *49.64

949 to 950 Queen-st. West
and Cor. King and Spadlna.
□£318 c*3 10X8.

“Mungo” I MlIII .H.I m mvm
110 169
!” W
153*< 163

CotÛê, bead.........
Sheep and Lambs, head

bid.

i»1 m 
,11° SS

Telephone“Kicker”1 B MORTGAGE LOANS.Life ...
IS"

Üié 85

known at the time
upon application to . , , , _, xrtW.mn^rraierat.^Vomo^ SMITH COAL CO. LIMITED
THE MART Hard Coal, all sizes, $6.50 per 
Mortgage8^ ton for month of September.

HEAD OFFICE: - : 58 Kindest. East

gii R,

r isa
— I*

gold lack seg.Loans in amounts from $1,000 to $50,000 
may be obtained from the

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.,
On first mortgage security upon improved 
marketable oity property. Interest at cur
rent rates. Deposits received at interest.

A. E. AMES, Manager.

“Cable” 85*96

lSg &*
“U44

lit"
™ *»*
:::: ffl

3383(DEUTZ & OHLDEHRIAWS)

THE WINE OF ALL " BON VIVANTS."
--

■

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to nay other brands in tbs 
market, 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-Jive Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turera

a Horn kept in 
% crashed lee 

at all lead- 
-, tog Globs,
m Hotels and
E
m Restaurants 
P to Canada.

THE FAVOmTECHAMPABNE OF CONNOISSEURS TH 
OUF THE CIVILIZED WORLD.

■41----- 16-
LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS,
-»—E^yiontreal,

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 88 GERARD ST. WEST.

180Always reliable, ae
| miDora.Savlngs 4k Loan..............

V.rmcr.-LAS.r1n*.,rcea.t. - THE BTREET MASK ET.
Receipts to-day were as follows: Wheat, 

2500 bush; barley, 1000 bush; peas,two loads; 
oau.300 bushels. Quotations are: White wheat, 
70c; spring wheat, 63c; red wheat, 68; goose 

—• wheat, 67e to 58c; barley, 40c to 46c; oats, 
” 30c to 32c for new aua 33c for old; peon,

60; hay, $8to $9.50; straw, per ton, $10 to $11; 
eggs, 15c doz; batter, 18c; spring 
chickens, 50c to 65c; turkeys per lb. lOc 
to 14c; ducks, 00c to 75c; dressed hogs, $6.50 
to *6.75; potatoes, 45c to 50c; beef. lore, 
«5.50 to $0; biod, *8.50 to *9; mutton, W to 
*7- lamb, 9c to 10c per lb; veal, *7 to $8.50.

i« 148Freehold L,*8.
cent ... U* VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY£ !3had as

Mwfifwrir
:.()□. a Cnn. ufc a. ...............
London Loan...;.....................
London * Ontario..................

‘JS'M^ibvv.v.v.v.v.
SSF'Siw'Lÿi-ï-iüb.çi:
Toronto Baring» * Loan ....
«SSiSA .TSS:::::::;

IN THE INSURANCE.,y. 1”
«« »' 

!"
-• iï*
ijj' m 
..?. IÙM

AUCTION BALTES. •aa.*s«»,#e..a «••«•a.
i« IBS CITY OF TORONTO VU F MA D7 ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

TH* MASSACHUSETTS
mortoacË8 sÂùr Benefit Association

(Founded 1878)

Under and by virtue of the power of sale eon- 
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro- 
duSad at the time of aalr. there will be «old by 
Public Auction at The Mart, 57 King-street east,
Toronto, by Oliver. Costs * Co., auctioneers, at 
12 o'clock noon, on Saturday, IMh October, 1898,
lhLotOUS"i067V on4tfeP<^u*»'5ie of^Ronceevsile». I Under ’mortgage! wtdeb wffl**be Znt

offered
â°ty S S5SSASUSSl%S? a frontsge on for -M Auction, rabj^rt toa^erv.

TEEMS OF SALE—Ten per cent. toX-pald et noon, that valuable freehold VcoBor^r ^iaeM.S?.î<“le‘nd the bSUnCe WlrMr‘ lffibu^r,ïtUn Wâ n°nip

6t ,rth.r nartlcular. and conditions will be width throughout from front toreer of Lot 21 un

ezttofi&fasr HKSïaSi®^
Room 68, Canada Life Building, bouses with all modéra coovenlenees, and being 
rtoom L.nau. ltreet Nos. 46 and 47 Grant-.treet.

-. Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money
to be paid at time ef sale and the balance In cash 
in J6 days thereafter, with interest thereon at 6 
per cent, from day of sale.

Fo, further pra^MpgU,AeKLEM_

15 Toronto-strwt, Toronto,
Vendors’ Solicitors.

.
5'

N 13?
i;s

S. DAVIS & SONS FENWICK & CO.Transactions: In the morning—1 and 10 of 
Toronto at 2n3; 3 ot Imperial at 189 report
ed; 50 of Dominion at 270% reported; 
36 of Western Assurance at 155 reported; 
31. 40, 92, 50, 20, 10 and 47 at 155.50 at 155%, 
12 of Northwest Land at 85%, 100 at 85%; 2b 
and 100 ol Iiicimdeeraut Light at 127, 20 at 
128-15 and 25 of Commercial Cable at 166% 
reported, 25 at 166%; 25 of Bell Telephone ut 
164; 20 of Dominion B. & L. at 98%; 50, 50 
and 200 of London dfc Canadian at 133. In 
the afternoon—36, 20 and 44 of Imperial at 
189; 30 of Standard at 109%; 25 and 25 of 
CPK at 86%; 25 of Commercial Cable at 
166%; 54 ami 32 ot Canada Permanent 20 per 
cents at 190%; 200 and 800 ot London & 
Canadian at 133.

ROUSH-
Exchange Building, 53 State-el., Boeten,

STATEMENT Of BUSINESS FOR 1891:
::::: S

SSarSr'ïïtSyiïr-ofSiïèra WU if
Total Memberebtp or No. of Policy Holders 28,Oil 
Members or Policies written during the year 7,812
Amount Paid in Losses.................... *1,170,308 84
Total Paid Since Organisation........... $5,427,145 50

The policy I» the beet leaned by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face ol the 
policy Is payable to the insured during bis life
time. If be becomes totally and permanently

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. W, G. CORTHELL, 
President.

Canadien Office. Freehold Loan 
Building, Toronto.

THOR K. T. SUTTON, Manager. 
AGENTS WANTED—Liberal Inducements 

fared to live men.

Commission Broker», Jordan-st. 
Canadien Bank of Commerce Building.

Grain and 
or on roar-

Stocke, Bonds, Cotton, Petroleum,SA Chicago. 

Telephone UM. 135

\> MONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada.

PBO VISIONS.
Trade is steady an-1 prices unchanged. 

Quotations are: Eggs, 16c to 16%c; butter, 
choira dairy rolls, 17c to 19o, choice dairy in 
tabs, 17c to 18o ; medium in tubs,
14c to 16c, Inferior 10c to 12c ; long 
clear bacon, 7%c for large lota and 8o for •
small lots; spiced rolls. 9c;hame, ll%cto 12c: 4
Canadian mess pork *15.50 per bbl., short jj 
cate, *17; lard, 9%c tube and 10c in pails; „ 
evaporated apples, 9%c to 10c; dried apples, .jj 
5c to 6c. ________________ i

-
136

'

#Stx Both 10*0 cr.n obtain rcmi___
4Mb llmltedlr eucceMfu: In the ciilfe of =■ 

va dleeusee of » private nature sad cbroti
W •VttSMB*F FEMALE F7LL3.- 
M They are nothing new. haring been ah 

penned by the Doctor for more 
fiSPL y curt. No experiment. Price on 

by mail on receipt of pricei and 
saeBtiamo. Clrculare free. Letterai 

nclosed free of charge. Com
Address B L Andrews, 287 Shaw-

rThat Trunk Sewer.
Edi;or World: I see that the council are 

I eviving the trank rawer scheme. I would 
i uggeet that they would examine the one 
I laced before them over two years ago by 
: |r. A. B. Barry, C. E., and endorsed by 
Hr. John Bailey; C- E. In the writer» 
( pipion this would remove most of the 
l rouble of polluting the bay from the 
I ewers ; also the expense of renovating the 
tihbridge Bay, and as rat forth in the 

i taiemeut would to a great extent remove 
auae for complaint of blocking the Esplan- 
,iie. Your readers will remember that 

- his scheme was to have a large tunnel on 
lie Esplanade to accommodate the trunk 
ewer and two lines of railway. All - the 
ewer» from streets would empty, into this 
rank sewer and the contents be carried 
mder Aebbridge’e Bay and out into the 
ake. The scheme was very favorably re- 
itfrned from every standpoint, two years 
,go, and I hope the committee appointed to 
eport will favorably regard it.

Ratepayer

686 m
the mart
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

j
*851

were»
onv-

JOHN J. DIXON & CO Treasure r.

• #-n o’iàiiip le C-—

' ’oronto. Ontario.________—

__TOCIt BKOKKH»
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocka Bonds Grain and Provision» bought 
srd slid for rash or on margin.

Private wires te New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2X11

Mortgage SaleJAMES DICKSON, cm,
ESTATE NOTICES. _

ii -L cuî ,y

JEgfaz '

FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC OF JUDICIAL NOTICECONTRACTORS.

VALUABLE FUEEHOLO PBOPEBTÏ
ToroDt0, ----------- —-------- 1-------  in Queen-street west In the

City of Toronto.

I
Special Attention to Collections. ^MONTREAL STOCKS.

MONTREAL. Oct. 11—Closing—Bank of 
Montreal, 281% and 230, sales 25 at 281%,

“It ira

Mi
and 161; Bank of Commerce. 145% smP 
144; Montreal Telegraph Co,, 151 aod lM, 
«ira 100at 150%, 500 at Ul.JTSet 150%, 
ot 150%; N.W.L. Co., offered 83; Rich. & 
Out Âav. Co.. 69% and 67%; City Puss. 
R.R., 245 and 242%, ealw 25 at 24»; Mon
treal Gas Co., 226 and 224, sales 50 at 225; 
c!p.R„ 85%’ and 85%, ralra 200 at 85%; 
Cauoda Cotton Company, x<t, 110 and 119, 
Montreal Cotton Co., 148 and 139, sales 60 at 
142: Dominion Cotton Co., 139 and 137H* 
Miles 26 at 139; Com. Cable O., 16&X °»? 
166%, sales 50 at 166%, 100 at 106%, 25 at 166. 
25 at 166%; Bell Telephone Co.. 167% and 
162; Duluth com., 18% and 12%; Duluth 
pref., 81% and 80.___________________________

rr iTo Creditors of Michael Mc
Cann and Mary Elliott, 

both deceased.

MANNING ARCADE.
CHICAGO OB AIK AND PROV0CK.

wereas fol.uwe: _______________

MEDICAL.
TXB. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROYAL 
If College of Veterinary Burgeons, London, 

England, canine specialist. 260 AOelsids-strset

the Gth day of November next, at the hour of 18 I who died in the month of April, 1 sfiT and the 
o’clock noon, the following valuable property, creditore, including thow having any tpsslflo or 
namely: All and singular that certain parcel or nD0r»i Hen upon the wtots, or any undivided frset of land sltnate. lyia* and being in tbe saw Kara thereof of Mary Elliott, wife of Soho Elliott 
City of Toronto, being compoeeU ot lot Nos. 17, I th, rams place, who died In the montn of 
18,19 and 20 on the north side of Queen-street june 18so. era en or before the Mtb dev of 
wrat In lb» sold City of Toronto, according to ocober, 1698, to send by poet prepaid to For » 
registered plan 800. , . . Kelly. No. 60 Churcb-etraet, Toronto, Boileitore
"This property Is situate on the northwest oof- for pialntlff.thelr Christian and auriiame»,sd- 
Ar of Quran and Ll»gar-stiseta, having a front- dresses and deacriptlon, the full particulars of 
age in Queen-street of 104 feet by n depth of 100 tbeir account» and the nature ot their security, 
feet in Llsger-street and extending back to a lf ,„y Reid by them, or in default thereof they 
lane Upon the property are erected elx solid wlu£, peremptorily excluded from the benefit 
brick Sierra known as numbers 1124-86-28-80-82 0, judgment. Every credltra holding any 
and 84, of which three are at present rented. wcurltr I» to produce the cliUm before nra«t my 

Terms ot sale—Ten per ceut. of the purchase chambers at Oagoode Hall. Torooto, on the *7tb 
money to be paid in casta to the vendor a sollc!- jay 0, cutober, 1892, at 11 o’elock hi the fore 
tors at the time of i ale and sufficient with auob noJnt being the time appointed for adjudication
deposit to make In au one-tblrd of tbe purchase OD cje claims. ................. •
money to be paid within 80 days thereafter, the Dated title 19th day of September, 1998. 
balance to be secured by a Brat mortgage on the NEIL MoLEAN.
property payable flve years from the date of rale I Official Referee,
with Interest at six pur cent.

The property will be sold subject to a reserve 
bid and to the present teuenck-s.

Further particulars aud conditions of sale made 
known at the time of rale or on appUcatton to
kkrfl'macdonald, davidson a pater-

18 Toronto-atreet, Toronto,
Vendors’ Solicitors.

Up’u’s Hls’st L’w it fclo*ng Eugiano. van 
west, Toronto.

A H ! MÂStiÂGË RECOMMENDE 
rheumatism, paralysis, insomn 

circulation, nervous troubles, l 
Endorsed by leading pbyslcun*
904 King W.______________
T 'VH. MURRAY McFARLANE,

:nded fob
isomnia, poor
fhotM

1 g81-ii I%BW 8TYLK8 INWbasv-Deo....................
“ —May............

Uora-Dec...

::::

Lsrl-Oct........................
e. Bti»-oct

** —Jan. ..................

47 H H AT S3 ?
43

6 JO to
7 X> 13
S « ’ 45

41^r *
T'ait. MURRAY Her ARLAN a, SPECIALIST, 
J J eye, ear and throat, 29 Uarlton-at. Consul 
lotion bourn 9 to 1. i _____

It 32 
12 »-*ï 12 35« »

>i 80 
7 15 

10 00

TRESS A OO.'B, LINCOLN. BENNETT* CO.’ffi
CHWH%?SOf4VeLT S^.Dn5RBY

FEDORA MATS.

A Worthy Institution.
Editor World: Kindly oblige the 

Igers of the Homœopatbic Hospital by pnb- 
ishing the following: The Board of Man- 
igement ot the Toronto Horoœopathic Hoe- 
cital acknowledge gratefnliy 3 basket* of 
trapes, Mr*. Hay; 3 baskets of apples, A 
Friend, in Eglinton; 3 baskets of grapes,
1 large branch of bananas, Church in Jack-
ion Hall. >

Members of the Hospital Board being 
frequently asked by possible donors, 
“What constitutes the furnishing of a pub 
lie ward bed or a private rpom in the hos
pital?” they beg briefly to state. For the 
Firmer, 1 iron hospital bed, 1 hair mattress,
2 pillows, 8 towels, 6 cotton sheets, 4 pil
low cases, Î2 blankets, 1 rubber sheet, 2 
white counterpanes. For a private room,

1 bed and bedding aa above, bureau, wash - 
stand, small table, bed stand, cane »ofa,‘ 1 
pane arm chair, 2 small chairs, rug for bed 
side, w&shstand set. Approximate cost of 
furnishing a private room $100.

Atta Grant Tyrrell, 
Hon. Secretary.

1 man- 6 50 M6 47
f FINANCIAL.

#..*#.*#^e.we..».................................... ..........
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

lo loan at low raw». Read. Read « Knight,
solicitor», etc.. 75 King-street eut. Torr-k~
'T'Taruh: amount of money tU loan A —lowest rates. Mecuaig* Main waring, 18

Victoria-#t. ________ I . .

J. & J. LUGSD1N,JAS CARRUTHERS & GO.
GRAIN EXPORTERS, ]gc 

TORONTO AND MONTREAL

Si
r. , Manufacturera and Importera, 

lOl Yonge*et.i Toronto.
’Phone 9575,

a MADRE E HIJO." êmmm■
186MONEY INVESTED:

FSE-rïwÆp
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.________  »d
OR1VATK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
X «mail sums at lowest current rates, Apply 
Maolaren. liacdonaiU, Merritt JL tihepiey, Bar
rister», 28, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

STEM NMILE WORKSEstates Managed and Rents Col
lected.(MOTHER AND SON.) O0381P FROM CHICAGO.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow
ing despatch over their private wire from 
Walker tfc Co. to-day:

Chicago, Oct. 11.—Receipts of hogs about 
as estimated. Prices opened strong at tbe 
yards, bat later weakened off about 5 cents. 
Provisions opened weak and declined on 
some selling for outsiders on stop orders, and 
a few scalpers sold short because grain was 
lower. The packers were the early buyers 
and later on the decline. The J. Ryan and 
Armour bought January pork. The Wright- 
Cudahy crowd were liberal buyers of Janu
ary riba from *6.51 down, and it ia said that 
they will continue their purchase should 
market go lower. If heavy receipts depress 
prices to-morrow would buy.

. < I MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 
and New Désigna 

New Color».

Also» large assortment of

MARBLE MONUME NTS

Belling at Reduced Prices.

JOHN STARK & CO
26 TORONTO-STREETFoliow-Pnolxed In the

log eiaee-

LONGFELLOWS
PERFECTOS
LANSDOWNE
reina victoria

PINS

■ f ORATBFUL-COMFORTINO
MEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Fluctuations in New York stock market, ns re
ported by John J. Dixon & Co., were as follows: EPPS’S COCOALEGAL CARDS.

...... .......................... .....................................
TTKYD, HANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRIS- 
ri ters. Solicitors, Money to loan atj 5fcfc|ier 

cent. 10 Manning Arcade, 84 Kin g-street jveat, 
Toronto.

,Op’g Li’gli Los’t Oia’g ADUCHimOX. SON,
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of tra natural lawsHi PROPBKTY |

CITY PROPERTY TtfbyTi/uTciJi*. %%
BLGOR.BTRBET. I

maiadies are-'floating around us ready to attack 
Under and by virtue “fpt^warof aalecontatlned ^^Sya'fauf shaft’'by'1 keeping ourae/veTwaU 

îh.*tiS.““fSîrrthfra;mbeW^raedPrtraU^ebv foraUwRhPurabJood^nd.properly-ourialmd 

Messrs. Oliver, Coate *Hh« ^Made «imply with boiling water or milk. Bold
"i^To^i aube horn OÎÎ2 o'olrak nra, on only la P«=k.t. b, Grocer., laDMM thus: 
Saturday * be 92ud day of October, A.D. 1893, the JAMES EPPS * CO.. Hemowpilliio Chemists, 
following lands sad premises, viz.: All that cer London, England,
tain parcel or tract ot land and premises situate, 
lvlng and being in the city of Toronto, in the
far twelve ou iMüÆr^t

eitv of Toronto aa plan number 878, said lot 
having a frontage of twenty feet on Bloor-street 
by a depth of one hundred feet to a lane.

TERMS—The above property will be «old free 
from encumbrances, save and except local im 
provement rates and OAsessments, if any. Ten 
ber cent, of purchase money is to be paid to tbe 
Vendor’s Solicitors at time of sale and the 
balance within ten days thereafter, without in-

further particulars applr to Fullerton,

| A Most Pleasing Smoke
M°53?ôPt?

Sj 38îéaÈiuï«"Burii.v.toi»o::::
Canada Southern ....... ....

mH p
87 MORTGAGE SALEBAKKISTERà AND 

L Solicitors, Traders' Bank Chambers, 
uge and Col borne-streets. Money to loan, 
liter McC. Allen, Bronte M. Aikine. Telephone

«»• U
mi IKINS & ALLEN, 136

87

154
• 1«4

J. G. GIBSON-OF-«mm» Wall
2947.%i ia 26

%
Brie....................................
tSS&m arrr-”

•• •• preferred...

St. Paul...
Ain. 'Sugar Ke 
Texas Pacific

Wabash Prc

L$f 132
68

m 
68'4

. XIT1LL1AM N."IRWIN, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
W tor. etc. Office 15 King-street west: 

telephone 2x2-1. Private fund» to loan on
first and second mortgage._____________
X I>- PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
J\. 0 etc.—Society and private funds f dr 
meat. Lowest rates. Star Life Office,! 
lingtoh-street east, T<

Corner Parliament and 
W inebester-streete.Oct. 10, 1892. 1S1>4

02 «vi iiii CAMPBELL & MAYAll of exceotionally fine quality. 
Of different strength.

To suit all tastes.

In his Vegetable Pills Dr. Parmelee has given to 
lt> world the fruits of long scientific research in 

realm of medical science, combined 
iod valuable discoveries never before 

For Delicate and Debilitated 
utiora Parmelee’s Pills act. like a charm, 
in surnll doses, the effect is both a tonic

4U4 45*
the world the 1 
the whole real 
with new
Cmttit
Taken — . ——, ---------------------------------- -
and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of 
the body, giving tone and vigor.

II RÜ 304460* invest
it Weil

GEO. H. MAY W. H. STONE,W. A. CAMPBELL.
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Ool-SB 'ia 'an “2 vto4

oronto.
lecting Attorneys, Etc. 130 a RMSTRüNG, McÎNTYRE &

32 FRONT-ST. WEST Ad
IOTT, UNDERTAKER, 

840—.YONCE-8TREET—340 
OPP. ELM. #d

Ttoleptione 00a.

78-478
nowa 2077.TelepMILLIONS SOLD ANNUALLY.

S. DAVIS & SONS,

an::::.::.::::::::
iron.:::::::"::

m'll H
59 m T AMES PAKKES A CO., BARRISTERS AND 

R. Cochran received the following from Solicitors, Traders- Bank building, 58
Kennett, Hopkins.& Co. to-day: \onge-street, Toronto._______________s\________

Cripaqo Oct. 11 —Wheat—The pit has A LiLaN BAJRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.,

all day, Mr. Dodge’s report having demo- J. Ua.ru._________ ’___________~
atuff^iming out on^'stop order». FartridgS fSS»__________ I

has been a heavy buyer, and meet of the wagL Money to loan.
local scalping shorts have probably covered. --------------------------------- ■ —
The tide of speculation has turned
bull to tbe bear side, and no one can tell
how far the demoralization may go.

3844 ed40M404 4US 
96te3fk 55
24h. 24H

Christian Endeavorers.
The first half yearly meeting of Division 

No. 3 of Christian Endeavor Societies was 
held in the school room of the Metropolitan 
Church. The chairman of the division, 
Mr. Charles E. A. Carr, occupied the chair. 
Officers were elected for the ensuing half 
year, the result being as follows: Chairman, 
Mr. C. A. Miller of Cooke’s Presbyterian 
Church; vice-chairman, Mr. Reid of Sher- 
bourne street Methodist Church; eecretary- 
treasurer, Miss Flaws of St. James-square 
Presbyterian Church. Stirring addresses 
were given by Messrs. G. T. Ferguson and 
K. A. McConnel, president and recording- 
secretary of the local union, and by the 
chairman-elect.

“It is a Great Publie Benefit.*'
These significant words wereyised in relation to 

Dr. Thomas' Eciectrie Oil by "a gentleman who 
erits in his own case 

cured by it of lameness of the 
ree or four years' standing. It never 

fails to remove soreness as well as lameness, 
• and is an incomparable pulmonic and corrective.

mi
ferred............ 24* TRY THE

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

KITCHEN WITCH RANCE136MONTREAL, OUXF FROM GOTHAM.
John J. Dixou & Co. |reeeived the folio ty

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Henry Allen & Co. :

New York. Oct. 1L—Tbe industrials have 
continued conspicuous in|the stock market to
day all of them have been strung. Most of 
them have advanced, Chicago Gas ia up a 
couple of points more and the whisky trust 
has gone up further. Nearly every one of 
the industrials has shown tbe advantage ot 
an earnest support. Something of a flurry 
in money has appeared, but stock market 
quotations have been independent of auch 
influences. Bankers generally predict higher 
loan rates, aud there is a disposition to pre
dict another Dad bank statement for next 
Baturdav, but upon the other hand it is evi
dently the oelief of the street that money 
rates as now made are unimportant, in so 
far as thev are expected to have no effect 
upon stock market prices. Most of the tal
ent of tbe street is upon the bull side. Nearly 
every one of the active atocks baa a more or 
less active bull pool in it. All of the workers 
are anticipating better quotations The 
effect of concentrated effort upon one aide 
.caunotdail to be effectual. __________ _____

HAS ALL
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 

and la guaranteed to give 
Entire Satlefactlon, or no Sale.

Have You Tried the
from the HOTELS AND BB8TAUBA1 ITS.

"DALMKK HOUSE. COE KING ANI YORK- 
I streets; rates $2.00 per day. J. C, Palmer, 

proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York: European plan.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE--DURING THE 
I month of October, lttti, mafia close and are 

due on follows:

CRANE & BAIRD CLOSE. DOE.
p.m. a.m. pm.
7.1A 7.13 10.*)
f.Od 8.10 9.10

............... i.80 3.25 12.40p.m. 7.40

.............. 7.20 4.10 lO.tfc
............... 6.60 4.80 10.45 , HM
.*••4....7.00 3.86 12.30p.in. 9.&> 
........M0 4.00 Mb 9.53

to n.'t» to

‘CABLE EXTRA’ a.m.
...6.15Corner Church and 

Shuter-sVtets.
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account ot superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; mo lern con
veniences. Ref*ences : Our guests. TRY IT

THE ELLIOTT, -
ISæ......
S' a...........
T.. G. A B*...........
Mid1"*1...............
Ce V .#«»•••••••••

GRAIN MERCHANTS, 135 
TORONTO AND MONTREAL 

Whltlaw, Baird & Co., Paris, Ont.
iSALE OF VALU- 

Property.
8,14-_______

L. O. OROTHE St CO.
• 'Montreal.BEKBBOHM’B BKPOBT.

London, Oct. 1L — Floating cargoes—
Wheat flrmlv held, corn nil. Cargoes on pas- 
sage—Wheat leas disposition to buy, corn 
firm, but not active. Mark Lane—Spot No. 2 ~
Calcutta wheat unchanged, present and tol- 
lowing mouth 3d higuer. London—-No. 1 
Cal., prompt rail, 8d lower, nearly due, un
changed; red winter, prompt steamer, 3d 
lower, oresent aud following month 3d lower 
French' country markets turn dearer. Liver
pool—Spot wheat slow at the advance: corn 
quiet, steady ; wheat 1-2 to Id dearer. On 
passage to tfnited Kingdom—Wheat 2,010,600 
ars , corn 404,000 qrs. ; to continent, wheat 
005.000 ora, corn 145,000 qralmportoW 
United Kingdom past week—Wheat 279,000 
qr?., corn 32,' 00 qrs., flour 220,000 bbls. i

Later: 4.30 p.m.-Liverpool future^Wheat 
and corn steady ; red winter, Nov. 0a -%d,
Jan. 6s4%d. corn-Dec. 4s 6%d. Fane-
Wheat slow, flour rather easier, flour 30c „
lower, Oct. 10c lower. Antwerp—Spot wheat SUPERIOR TO

peg,
being lot number 992 jüd part of lot number 991 
ou the east side of Manning-avenue, according to
PlOn1the above property are situated six par- --------------- _

8 Terms of Sale—Ten per cent, of tbe purchase ■ _ -t- ' . - - ?==== 11 j ,uhi.s iur October: J. 8. 4, tt, U, 10,’ 1J, la, 15,
money to be paid at tbe time of sale, tbe balance ___« . k,AP 17, ML *». 8*. 24. 25, 87. ^9. 81.™s.^tolerwt -*• KITCHEN WITCH RANGE M’S*KS
*For further particulars apply to . .... should transact their saving» Bank and Money

McMICHAM, MmIL^u* McMKHAKL, I-ATEST AND BEST. Onkr^^Uk 'SS£SS£ .

Vendor's Solicitors. From *90.» Upwards respondents unmake orders payable at suah
T0r0°t0 *• « °* °1sr SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS |

CARLTON HOTEL, yon'^I-st.CIGAR ?$S-"' v

{Refitted throughout. Terms $1 to $1-5Q per day. 
CHA& T. MARSHALL, Prop.

2 ,U> 7.HORialto Perfecto. 

Invincible Spots, 

L. O. Q. Cubana. 

Peg Top.

l>r. mom os zxnecuic vu 
had thoroughly tested its m 136 G. W. Be 6715 4.00 10.30 tf.20■•.....f...M

10.00—-n&ving been
of th Cer. WMcnestar*

Terms $1.50 and $9 per day. Boom» 
single and en suite.. Bath on ev*ry floor. 
Ktesm heated. All modem sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and comn ending a 
magnificent view of the dty. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfef to Win
chester-street car, passing the door.

JOHN AY RE. Proprietor

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, am. p.m. a.m. p.m. 
6.11 12.00 0. V.ti) 5.41 

4.00 10.80 llp.ni.THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO. LIMITED U.S.N.Y. •••

TJ.S.Western States..
I ' 10.00

6.15 10.00 9-00 7.8J
12.00 a.Invading the New Building.

The old offices of the Confederation Life 
Association in Toronto-street, where a 
steadily increasing business has been done 
for many years, are now vacant. The 
books and all office paraphernalia have been 
moved to the big uew building, and after 
the bustle of moving the officials and staff 
are getting down to business again.

Office No. 18 Church-street, Toronto.

«ass
re-pay menu —No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

Manager.

ROBERT COCHRAN 130Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)$
President. PRIVATE WIRES 

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23 COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board el Trade

KITCHEN WITCH RANGES • i
8■

KITCHEN WITCH RANCES Never Fail to
GIVE SATISFACTION. 

They are guaranteedAre the handsomest In design, made of the 
beet material, will do more «fork, 

with less fuel.
Than Any Other Range Made.

T. C. PATTESON, PJL f.Pale, sickly children should use Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. Worms are one of the 
principal causes of Suffering in children and 
should be expelled from the system.

THE MONEY MARKET.
follows; Bank of England

all others.
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